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ADVANCE. in one’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing maladj. The poison of 
Scrofula is in your blood. У ou inherited it 
from your ancestors. W,u >uu Ігаїьи.іі 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many othoi derangcmt-t,ts 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,
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Counties of is publishing in La Canadien letters from 
Mr. Thomas McGreevy to h:s brother, 
plainly showing that a screw was joose 
somewhere. A quarrel occured between the 
McGreevy brothers, hence the recrimin
ations. A libel suit between Mr. Thomas 
McGreevy and Mr. Tarte was postponed 
from the last sitting of the Supreme Court 
until the ppring term, when the scandal 
will have to be sifted to the bottom, The 
worst feature of the affair is that. Sir 
Elector Langevin, Minister of Public Work®, 
is a’so charged with receiving money for his 
part in the matter. It appears that Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy received large sums of 
money for his assistance, and as the friend
ship between that gentleman and Sir Hec
tor is vegr close, it is implied that the lat
ter must also have shared in the consider
ation. Meanwhile, pending the settlement 
of the affair in court, or by a parliamentary 
commission, the judgement of individuels 
and the press’ must be suspended. Sir Hec
tor makes no answer to the charges.

Mr. Meeson’s Will.Central S(Mute. returned with as many birds’ eggs—most
ly penguin—as they could carry ia their 
bate. Scarcely had they got in, however, 
when the rain, which is the prevailing 
characteristic of these latitudes, set in, in 
tho most pitiless fashion; and soon the 
great mountains with which they were 
surrounded, and those before them, were 
wrapped in dense veils of fleecy vapor. 
Hour after hour the rain fell without 
ceasing, penetrating through their mis
erable roof, and falling—drop, drip, 
drop—upon the sodden floor. Augusta 
sat by herself in the smaller hut, doing 
what she could to amuse little Dick by 
telling him stories. Nobody knows how 
hard she found it to have to invent 
stories when she was thus overwhelmed 
with misfortune; but it was the only way 
of keeping the poor child from crying, 
as the sense of cold and misery forced 
itself into his little heait. So she told 
him about Robinson Crusoo, and then 
she told him that they were playing at 
being Robinson Crusoe, to which the 
child very sensibly replied that he did 
not at aU like the game, and wanted his 
mamma. v

And meanwhile it grew darker and 
colder and damper hour by hour, till at 
last the light went ont and left her with 
nothing to keep her company but the 
moaning wind, the falling rain, and the 
wild cries of the sea birds when something 
disturbed them from their rest. The 
child was asleep at l ast, wrapped up in a 
blanket and one of the smaller sails ; and 
Augusta, feeling quite worn out with soli
tude and tho pressure of heavy thoughts, 
began to think that the beat thing she 
could do would be to try to follow his ex
ample, when suddenly there came a knock 
at tho boards which served for a door to 
the shanty.

‘.‘Who is it?” she cried, with a start.
“Me—Mr. Meeson,” answered a voice. 

“Can I come in ?”
“Yes, if you like,” said Augusta, sharp

ly, though in her heart she was really 
glad to see him, or, rather, to hear him, 
for it was too dark to see anything. It is 
wonderful how, under the oressure of a 
great calamity, we forget our quarrels and 
our spites and are ready to jump at the 
prospect of the human companionship of 
our deadliest enemy. And “the moral of 
that is,” as the White Queen says, that 
as we are all night and day face to face 
with the last dread calamity—Death— 
we should throughout our lives behave as 
though we saw the present shadow of his 
hand. But that will never happen in the 
wovli while human nature is human na
ture—and when will it become anything 
else î

“Put up the dcor again,” said Augusts, 
when, from a rather rawer rash of air 
than usual she gathered that her visitor 
Wasywithin the hut.

Mr. Meeson obeyed, groaning audibly. 
“Those two brutes are getting drunk,” he 
said, “swallowing down rum by the gal
lon. I have come because I conld not 
stop with them any longer —and I am so 
ill, Miss Smithen, so il! ! I believe that 
I am going to die. Sometimes I feel as 
though all the marrow in my bones were 
ice, and- and—at others just as if some
thing were shoving a red-hot wire up 
them. Can’t yon do anything for me ?”

“I don’t see what is to be done,” an
swered Augusta, gently, for the man’s 
misery touched her in spite of her dislike 
of him. “You bad better lie down and 
try to go to sleep.”

“To sleep !” he moaned ; “how can I 
sleep ? My blanket is wringing wet and 
my clothes are damp,” and he , fairly 
broke down and began to groan and sob.

“Try and go to sleep,” urged Augusta 
again.

He made no answer, but by degrees he 
grew quieter, overwhelmed, perhaps, by 
the solemn vresence °f the darkness. 
Augusta laid her head against the biscuit 
bag, and at last sunk into blissful ob
livion ; for to the young deep is a con
stant friend. Once or twice she woke, 
but only to drop off again ; and when she 
finally opened her eyes it was quite light 
and the rain had ceased.

Her first care was for little Dick, who 
had dept soundly throughout the night 
and appeared to be none the worse. She 
took him outside the hut and washed his 
face and hands in the stream and then sat 
him down to a breakfast of biscuit. As 
she returned she met the two sailors, 
who, although they were now fairly 
sober, bore upon their faces the marks of 
a fearful debauch. Evidently they had 
been drinking heavily. She drew herself 
up and looked at them, and they slunk 
past her in silence.

Then she returned to the hut. Mr. 
Meeson was sitting up when she entered, 
and the bright light from the open door 
fell full upon his face. His appearance 
fairly shocked her. The heavy cheeks 
had fallen in, there were great purple 
rings round the hollow eyes, and his 
whole aspect was one of a man in the last 
stage of illness.

“I have had such a night !” he said. 
“Oh, Heaven ! such a night ! I don’t 
btlieve that I shall live through another,”

“Nonsense !” said Augusta ; “eat some 
biscuit and you will feel bettsr.”

He took a piece of the biscuit which 
she gave him, and attempted to swallow 
it, but could not.

“It is no use,” he said ^“1 am a dying 
man. Sitting in those wet clothes in tha 
boat has finished me.”

And Augusta, looking at his face, could 
not but believe him.

“ For several months I was fronted wPh 
scrofulous eruptions over tlie Whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. Afirr 
trying several remedies in vain. I resolve і 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so v \ 
such good effect that less than one borne
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Somehow the long night were away. 

August! scarcely closed her eyes; hilt 
little Dick aient like a top upon her 
bosom sheltered by her arms and the 
blanket from the cold and penetrating 
spray. In the bottom of the boat lay 
Mr. Meeson, to whom Augusta, pity
ing hh condition—for he was shivering 
dreadfully—had given the other blanket, 
keeping nothing for herself except the 
woollen shawl.

At last, however, there esme a faint 
glow in the east and the daylight began 
to break over the stormy sea. Augusta 
turned her head and stared through the 
miat.

REVERE HOUSE. A BAD FACE HUMOR. A Forest Duel.Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the tjrlm Hole!, kept by lira GroganIBLE WORKS. Covering the Face with Disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches, Cured by 

Cutlcura Remedies, Restored fifly Health“Nippadogih” writing to the Gleaner 
about the “Indian devil” says a story із 
told by nn old trapper which strongly sup
ports the theory of the existence of these 
animals in the centre of the province.

It is as follows:—My brother and I were 
oat hunting on what is known as the Ball 
pasture plains on the head waters of Little 
and Salmon rivers about five years ago. 
We bad a

and strength. The rapidity of the <• :r-.- >- 
tonished me, as 1 expe. tea tiie pr.mr-ss to hv 
long and tedious.” — Fr-;Wieo V:.viz ; \ v- 
nandes, Villa Nova de U; ya. Pnrtnml.

“For many ye .rs I v, ;.s a suii.ixtr inn 
scrofula, until about thr^o.vpnr^ n-rn. v.-v i 
began the use of Avcr’s >riil*i. sum1
which the disp-ял h ; ; pi :
A little child of n ine, wl o . ,s ::•<>: • led with 
the same complaint, lia_- also been enred Vy 
this medicine.”—II. Brandt, Avuca, N -t i.

Comfortable sceommodatioa for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial ^Travellers will

Sample Rooms.
0030 STABUNO « №• ритім*

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

break oat

and looked 
nfnl. I at once

ef the 
all of

About seven years ago I had a humor 
upon my face; it started in a email blotch 
ed like the sting of a bee. then U spread 
like a rlngvorm, ano bec une very pail 
went to one of the beat doctors in th 
could do me 
best doctors

„ ОоДГікД «пшг. СЬЛт.
b. Is pmwdto тама» ente™ '<* e city.

no good. No less than twelve 
have had a trial at my "face, and 

them failed. I a ill not give you a list of their 
names, but will say that they were ftem Boston,New 
York, and Maine, also from England, France, and 
Canada. I have teen a hotel cook .and steward for 
•ears. In the summer 1 cook at watering places; that 
a why I have had an opportunity of b«d g among good 

doctor*. They could not core my face, and I had 
gi увц up all hopes of ever being any better. Last 

une I went to Moosehead Lake, Maine, to cook for 
the season. My face was so bad I did not like to be 
seen. At the lake 1 met a gentleman} from England. 
He told me to une your Ccm Cura Rsmsdies, and 

llt- a■ niit-nr at they wonld cure meat once. I did so. Tne rranit
ADJOIWHCBANK Of ШЖ&,

wmmtoic si, - - - Chatham, h. ь. u
TM» Hotel lie» been cothatj* Refurnished. prortdU°I d?d no * kww
throughout en» even роиіМе Mieegemstle «муипгСїидаел would do. I shell reeommeod 
«ris to ensure the OomvMt of Quests Sample it as long as I Hive ana shall ever remain, . "

Rooms on the premises. h. STEvENS, East Jackson, Me.
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TABLETS &
CEMETERY

WORK. * Ayer’s Sarsap^y Ha
PliKTAURTI BY \ *

DR. J. C. ATER Л CO., fc v:.
Sold by DruggTeie. V>. W.u:Sfcr,»

CAMP ON SALMON RIVER 
and this we nude car headquarter?, going 
and returning on our line of traps every two 
days. Sometimes we would go together, 
at other time* one would stay at the camp 
and attend to the furs, while the other 
would go over the “line.” On one of these 
occasions it was my turn to stay in camp, 
and finding that our tea had given out, I 
took my gun ond went ont tô the tote Toad 
to see if I could meet a -team going to the 
clearing?. It was a beautiful evening in 
November,, a very slight sprinkling of

SNOW LAY ON ТИК GROUND,
and the moon shone in all its splendor so 
that I could see a squirrel track as plainly 
as in daylight.

While going along qnietly . all at once I 
heard a sound behind me that caused me to 
suddenly turn around and cock my Win
chester. It was a dull thud, thud, upon the 
frost stiffened stems of the ferns and grass. 
I felt

ADAMS HOUSE..gmmMr dm. COUNTER «d TABLE TOPS 
sad other wisnl-------- - marble and FINE SION В

’""-A r»4 slock et шмМ.con.t*«H,o. hud. “What is that ?” she said, in a voice 
trembling with excitement, to the sailor 
Bill) ' who was taking his tarn at the 
tiller; and she pointed to a dark mass 
that loomed up almost over them.

The man looked, and then

-

EBWAR» BARRI. Provisions and 'Groceries.
•wkw mm

M1RAMICH1
WARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

•wobks,
John M. Lawler & Co.,

PRGPRIBTOBS.

twaersl affotw util Kefws.
«> ----------

Sir John Macdonald has been Ш with a 
severe cold, but is now reported better.

Since Childnood’s Days-

Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hsgyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of 
« cough she has been troubled with since 
childhood. She is now twelve years old.

Mrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Oat

two Infant Donkeys born on election 
day in the Philadelphia zoological gardens 
have been named Reed and McKinley.

JUST ARRIVED

looked
again; and then hallooed out joyfully: 
“Land-land ahead!”

ONE CAR OF FLOUR /
Choicest Brends, also in Stock, ChoiceCutlcura Remedies.

ГВАНІ8 will be In attendance on the arrlv- 
ale of *11 trains.

The greatest skin carers, blood purifiers, sud humor 
remed es of modern times, instantly relieve the most 
agonlzmg- forms of eczema and psoriasis, and speedi
ly, permanently, economically, and Infaliibily cure 
every species of torturing, disfiguring, itching, burn
ing. burning, b eading, scaly, crusted, and pimply 
diseases and humors of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair, trom infancy to age, whether 
simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious, when 
all other methods and best physicians fall.

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

Up straggled Mr. Meéson on to his 
kopjes—his legs were so stiff that he conld 
not stand—and began to stare wildly 
about him.

“Thank God!” he cried. “Where is 
it 1 Is it New Zealand 1 If ever I get 
there I’ll stop there. I’ll never get on a 
ship again!”

“New Zealand!” growled the Bailor. 
“Are yon a fool? It’s Kerguelen Land, 
that’s what it is—where it rains all day, 
and nobody lives—not even a nigger. It’s 
like enough that you'd stop there, 
though; for I don’t reckon that anybody 
will come to take yon off in a hurry.”

Mr. Meeson collapsed with a groan, 
and a few minutes afterward the aun rose, 
while the mist grew less and less, till at 
list it almost dissppeared, revealing a 
grand panorama to the occupants of the 
boat. For before them was line upon 
line of jagged and lofty peaks, stretching 
as far as the eye could reach, g alnally 
melting in the distance into the- cold 
white gleam of snow. Bill slightly alter
ed the boat’s course to the southward, 
and, sailing round a point, she came into 
comparatively' calm water. Then, due 
north of them, vanning into the land, 
they saw the month of a great fjord, 
bounded on each side by towering moun
tain banks, so steep as to be almost pre
cipitous, around whose lofty sides thou
sands of sea fowl wheeled, awaking the 
echoes with their clamor. Right into 
this beautiful fjord they sailed, past a 
line of flat rocks on which sat huge fan
tastic monsters that the sailors said were 
sea lions, along the line of beetling cliff, 
till they came to a spot where the shore, 
on which grew a rank, sodden-looking 
grass, shelved gently up from the wster’s 
edge to the frowning and precipitous 
background. And here, to their huge 
delight, they discovered two hnts, rough
ly built of old ship’a timbers, placed with
in a score of yards of each other, and at a 
distance of some fifty paces from the 
water’s edge.

“Well, there’s a house, any way,” said 
the flat-nosed Johnnie, “though it don’t 
look as though it had paid rates and taxes 
lately.”

“Let us land and get out of this hor
rible boat," said Mr. Meeson, feebly; a 
pro; o ition that Anguata seconded heart
ily enough. Accordingly, the sail was 
lowered, and, getting out the oars, the 
two sailors rowed the boat into a little 
natural harbor that opened out of the 
main creek, and in ten minutes her oc
cupante were once more av. etching their 
legs upon dry land; that is, if any land 
in Kerguelen Island, that region of per
petual wet, could be said to be dry.

Their first care was to go up to the hats 
and examine them, with a result that 
oonld scarcely be called encouraging. 
The huts had been built some years — 
whether by the expedition which, in 1874, 
came thither to observe the transit of 
Venus, or by former parties of shipwreck
ed mariners, they never discovered—and 
were now in a state of ruin. Mosses and 
lichens grew plentifully upon the beams, 
and even on the floor, with great holes in 
lha roof let in the wet, which lay in 
little slimy puddles beneath. Still, with 
all their drawbacks, they were decidedly 
better than the open besch; a very short 
experience of which, in that inclement 
climate, would certainly have killed 
them;and they thankfully decided to 
make the best of them. Accordingly, 
the smaller of the two huts was given np 
to Augusta and the boy Dick, while Mr. 
ifeeson and the sail ira took possession of 
the large one. Their next task was to 
move up their scanty belongings (the 
boat having first been carefully beached), 
and to clean ont the hats and make them 
as habitable as possible by stretching the 
sails of the boat over the damp fl tors 
and covering up the hides in the roof as 
best they conld with stones an 1 bits of 
board from the bottom of the boat. The 
weather was, fortunately, dry, and as 
they all (with the exception of Mr. 
Meeson, who seemed to be quite pro
strated) worked with a will, not except
ing Master Dick—who toddled backward 
and forward after Augnsta in high glee 
at finding himself on terra fir ma —and by 
midday everything that could be done was 
done. Then they made a fire of some 
driftwood—for, fortunately, they had a 
few matches—and Augusta cooked the 
two fowls they had got out of the floating 
hen-coop as well as circumstances won 11 
allow—which, as a matter of fact, was 
not very well—and they had dinner, of 
which they all stood sadly in need.

After dinner they reckoned up their 
resources. Of water there was an ample 
supply, for not far from the hats a stream 
ran down into the fj >rd. For food they 
had the best paît of a bag of biscuits 
weighing about a hundred pounds. Also 
there was the cask of ram, which the men

Family Groceries, і

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Raiaina, 
Currants, China ami Glawware, Lamps, <fcc., a'.l of 
which I will sell at bottom price

:щ
Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Commercial Building, Wa’ter St.

, ч

1 Doc. 2nd, 1S00.Sold everywhere Price, Cuti cura, 75c; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, Ц.60. Prepared by the Potter 
DBÜO AMD OHENICA

1
Boston,ical Corporation, E 

“flow to Cure Sfciuuro Skin Diseases,” 64 
ICO testimonials.

KSTSeud for 
pages, 50 illustrations, and Z. TINGLEY,- o v-’ OB

LARGE?* 1 HOTEL IN \CHATHAM.

Emy attention paid to

THE, COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Props гаго*

A HoirlMe Murder.SURE IT WAS A MOOSR,
and etopped from the aide of the path, on 
which I had been walking, to get a shot at 
him as he pasted. Thud ! thud ! the noise 
got nearer, and a black object loomed up 
before me going at ж rapid pace. It was a 
bear. I had the lifle to my shoulder in an 
instant. Just aa I was pressing the trigger 
I heard a scream, apd looking back saw an 
animal, far larger than the bear—and he was 
a big one—bounding over the earth with 
fearful leaps, and having got sight of its in
tended prey was giving tongue like a hound. 
I won'd be useless to say I wee frightened.

I knew at once the animal was a panther, 
and expected that he would rush upon me. 
There was no doubt in my mind that be had 
got on my track, but the

BEAR HAD DRAWN HIS ATTENTION
Not so the bear, how-

1 >IJJPLES, black-heads, rw\, rough, chapped, and
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,A horrible murder involving the loss of 

one life attracts greater attention than the 
thousands of deaths occurring annually from 
scrofula and bad blood. We want to attract 
attention to Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
proved and popular remedy for these forms 
of disease. It cures even old chronic obsti
nate cases which have defied all other 
treatment.

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS.
Full of comfort. forVl Paine, 

mat ion, and Weakness of the 
the Cutlcura Ant'.-Paln Plaster, 
the first and only pain-klil:ug strength

ening plaster. New, instantané jus, and infallible.

HAS REMOVED1 )

Aged isВ - -HIS-

SHAVING PARLORMonuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Man 
Garden

*' CUT STOKE ot «11 domptions furnUbrt to

tels& Table-tops, 
Vases; Etc,, etc.

Bonson Building,

Wanted Water Street,
He will also keep a flrst«clas3 stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers* Goods generally.

Chatham.TÎ2/3 § « •--« be.t
! -4.;., У Cearat-v’’»* great |
Ь l kihiüij ( і 2^і(7.0 said, **tcho c

TO O

IThe Hon. Wilfred Lauiier and Hon. L. 
H. Davies will be in Halifax and address a 
meeting in the Academy of M usic on the 
evening of the 18th inet.

t CHATHAM N. B.
tBLIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
baice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment, 
plendid opportunity offered for Spring work, 
ly Salesmen have good success, many selling 
rom $100 tn $200 per week. Send lor Proof 

*r Ti-U^inisl*. A good pushing man wao- 
here at once. Lihprat Terms, and the 

goods iu the market. Write, K. G. Clyne 
----------- Perth, ont.

::ит7сея the fewest 
4> inistalies.” По*с 4,

ÎHEMEMBEa. §§ж. many persons arc a
i$S®4»£2'33S-S5) P°or СеясгяІ» 5 

the bxUtlc is the s< Zeçiion of the best He- ^ 
0 medy. .Усно for the cure of COUGHS, £ 
5 СОІ.СЯ. BRONCHITIS, coxsuïîipl 2 

J ТІОУ, SCROFÜIA, CE-IBRAb PE- 2
2 г.гілту, BnKiTMTis»:, m cour, 2

2 ?/o« tHZI allow y cur good gsneraZaliip 2 
£ if I'Oil seZcet

la the Tar WestЙм

BUTTER & CHEESE
IN STORE AND BOUGHT

1000 Tubs Butter. 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

. SWAY West in British Columbia, Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil is known and valued 

highly, as at home ia Toronto. Miss Eleanor 
Pope, of Port Haney, В. C., aaya : “For 
aaretbroot, coughs, croup, Bruises, etc., 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil is the beat thing I 
have ever used.”

Robert Murray,
BARRI8TBB-AT-LAW,

ÎJotuy Pnffic, Insurance Agent,

and I was safe.
With a lightning bound he wentever.

past me, and rn^de down the hilt The 
bear had plunged into the river, and perhaps 
thought in this way to escape, aa the water 
was deep, aid a pond had been formed that 
was quite wide.

The panther struck at once into the 
water, and I waa strongly tempted to pull 
on him aa hie

NOTICE.ж ■

ВТСГ Eta. BTC.
Queen Insurance Company

CAPITAL 810,000,000.

OSXSHAU ИГ

JESTEr£F’S The storm of 1st inet was felt ve.y severe
ly all over the maritime provinces and many 
shipping disasters are reported. Many 
produce laden vessels are ice bound in P. 
E. Island, and will probably be obliged to 
remain there all winter.

G. В- FRASER, 
ATTOBKEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

«Mi. Warrea <!. Wlnelow. Bvribter,
•ppoiutei agent at Cha<J»ra, N. B.. for the above 
named Company and aa each, *s now authorised 
loaojept

і COD 1ІШ OIL СІЛІ ----- FOR SALE LOW BY------

0. M. B0STWI0K & 00.Bold by all Jyragyists. Priée B Os, 5

r -AflENT FOR THE 

WOBTS spKfccxe:
BOUND HEAD AND GLARING BYKS

showed above the carrent. The bear was 
no match for him as a swimmer, for the 
panther gained оц him, and just as bruin 
struck bottom, on the banks of a little 
islsnd, the panther-was on him. With a 
rear the bear turned ai well as he could, 
and seized him in his fore paws, and a 
greater wrestling match took place on that 
lonely inland than was ever witnessed in 
any cirons arena. Etch tried to get beneath 
the other, and they rolled and screamed, 
each striving to make the most hideous 
noise. Brain found that he was not as agile 
as his foe, and

SX2TX> riRBl RISKS 

for said Company.

C. И. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, 8V John, N. B.

ST. JOHN

WESTKRN CANADA!MST ALL РЯЕСЇОЕНТ! Seit and There.
Here and there and everywht re may be 

found persona who have used and now hon
estly praise Burdock Blood Bitter? for its 
wonderful blood purifying, cleansing and 
tonic effects in all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley lectured in Toron
to on Friday, 28 ulk There was no great 
crush, and some seats were vacant. The 
Ontario Society of Artiste presented Mrs. 
Stanley with a handsome morocco-covered 
portfolio album, filled with beautifully-exe
cuted photographs. The fair recipient re
ceived it smilingly and made a pretty speech 
in reply.

HtoOANTLLB ПНІ fflSmUHOI С0МРШ.
0ЇЕЯ TWO Millions DISTRIBUTED- WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !

THE COLOUIST
DESCRIBES IT ALU

X MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MACXZIHE EUR 81A YEAR. 
SAMPLE COPY TEN CENTS.

TRIAL BAG "MANITOBA HARE" SEED WHEAT F HER TO 
EVERT NSW SrBSCRIBER.

Address THE COLONI3T, Winnipeg, Can. /

Warren C. Winslow.
BAHEI8TEE F. 0. PETTERSON,

Merchant Tailor
(Next; iloor to th. Store ot J. R Snowball, Eeq.)

Louisiana State Lottery Company.A.TTO МТГШ?# AT-bA-W

Solicitor ot 
CHAв of Montreal, 

W. B.
Incorporated by the Legislature 

and Charitable purposes, rod its f 
part of the present Slate constitution, iu 
an overwhelming popular vote.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRW1NGS take 
and December,Land ife 
DRAWINGS take place 

, and are

for Educational 
r&nchlse male a 

187», byCHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths, CEO. W. CUTTER,Whit© Beans.

Ia Stare—30 Barrels White Beans.

place Semi-Annually, (June 
12AND SINGLE NUMBER 
in each of the other ten months of the year 
all drawn in public, at the Academy or Music, New 
Orleans, La.

HUNG ON TO THE PANTHER
with all hie might, while the other broke 
away several times and would spring upon 
the bear’s back and give him some vicious 
tears about the side of the neck.

It was a boxing and wrestling contest 
combined and had it not been that I was 
afraid, I would have helped the bear. His 
powers of endurance were nothing to those 
of his antagonist, and I could plainly see 
that the bear was giving way, but the other 
followed him closely, and forced the fight. 
The panther made a sudden b.-uod and lock- 
iog its strong claws in the bear’s foreshoulder 
so that it conld not raise its paws to strike,

SANK ITS LONG SHINING FANGS
in the bear’s throat. A stifled sound some
what like the bleating of a lamb told the 
story. The bear was conquered and soon 
fell dead at the feet of hie conqueror, who 
soon stretched down beside him. I thought 
both were dead, but knew too much to go 
near them, but determined to visik the bar 
in the morning. When morning came, my 
brother had returned, aid together we set 
cat for the island.

We found the bear dead, the hide so torn 
that it was useless, and the

THROAT WAS COMPLETELY CUT

«bits or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

GENERAL IN-.URAKCS AGENT F JE
t.FIRE, LIFE AHD ACCIDENT COMPANIES.

0. It BOSTWICK. Л Co. \For Sale by REPRESENTINGÎ
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Co 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com

pany, of London. KngUnd and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-CUNARO STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG’S

CHATHAM, N. B.

Attested aa iol owa :
"W* do hereby certify that toe supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the . Drawings them- 
selves. and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comDany to use this certificate, with foc- 
timides or our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

How Ftm From Pals.PIANOS. MUSIC! Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont, 
say s : “I have been troubled with lame 
back for about six months, then thought I 
would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains, and 
recommend Yellow O.l very highly.

Advices have been received of the disas
ter to the nshing fleet of Ofoten, on the 
Norwegian coast. Out of 180 smacks 70 
were driven ashore and battened to pieces 
on the rocks. Many smaller boats were 
wrecked, and it is feared hundreds of lives 
were lost. The bodies of the victims are 
constantly being washed ashore. The sur
vivors are suffering from exposure and star
vation.

X PROF. SMYTHE\S CLASSES
of the

ana, me oest ana cowpeet ш the 
•how Catalogue Prices and a sample 

t to any requiring one.

The Subscriber having taken the Agency o 
Emerson Plane, the beat and cheapest In
States, and

will reopen December 30th 1389. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri
days.

DOUOLA6TOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

December 23rd 1839.

ATTENTION ! 

Great Reduction
A. W: В. ЯМТТН*.

X

J. N. GARDNER & CO.
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
t.r. ІWholesale CoamUelMI Deelue In

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

20,000 SUP. FT. 
Hemlock Boards

Commissioners.
LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

We the undersigned Banlcs and Bankers 
will pay aU Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Jxramma National Bank.
PIERRE LANAGX,

BOSTON, MASS. ] >iled on N. B. Trading Co’s wharf, 
і Chatham, for sale. Enquire of

F. E. WINSLOW.

BLACK BROOK
мгато-

The Bermuda Cable.K. f. Borns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B. NEW GOODS.HE Bermuda cable now complete, conld 

truer tidings than that Bar. 
itters excels all other remedies

•2-18 Pres. State National Bank T carry 
docks Bloc
in caring diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood. Known everywhere as 
the perfect blood purifier, caring even the 
worst cases when all else fails.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,losing Out Sale !4
as though done by a batcher. Nothing 
conld be seen of the panther, and although 
we searched tho shores we could find no 
trace of him. I believe he attempted to 
swim across and was carried under the ice

u Jubt arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Steady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Szc.

Also a choiee lot of
GROCERItti è X PROVISIONS,

Pres. Union National Bank.
______ AT THE--------

: MAMMOTH DRAWING
St the Academy of Mneic, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, December 16. 1890.

Capital Prize, $600,000.
100,000 Numbers in the Wheel.

LIST OF PRIZES

GOtiGIN BUILDING. AJohn P. Chetwynd who was arrested in 
Halifax, on the serious charge of defrauding 
the Customs by me ans of forged invoices, 
has, it is alleged by the customs detectives, 
been ijr some time passing invoices par 
porting to be signed as correct by A. J. 
Towers, of* Boston, which were in reality 
made ont on blank forms in Chetwynd’s 
office, Towers’ signature being forged. 
He has been committed for trial.

formed just below the Island. He was 
similar in size and shape to a tiger, bnt bis 
ears were somewhat smaller and appeared ss 
though th -у had been cut off.

Now is the time to get

HARDWARE CHEAP.
Nappadogin.

1 PRIZE OF $500,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is........
1 PRIZE OP 50,000 is........
2 PRIZE OF 20,000are... 
5 PRIZE OF 10,000 are...

10 PRIZE* OF 5,000 are... 
25 PR1ZH8 OF 2,000 are.. . 

І00 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

. $000,000 
200,000

: ■S5S
40.600

: SS:2SS
бО.ООО 
80,000 

120,000 
200 000

As all the Stock mm.t be disposed of this fall. 
Purchasers may look for bargains inf THOS. FITZPATRICK,

Bp- і ,
g- Bo*

/
Hews Mil Hotel

Joiners’ Tools, Mrs. Birchall and Mrs. West Jones left 
N". Y. for England on 24th ulfc. Mrs. 
Birchall has improved in health, and her 
sister has no fears aboht her being able to 
stand the j.mrney. Through the courtesy 
of the railway and steamship companies the 
two ladies have been given free transpor
tation to England.

The Toronto Empire affirms officially that 
Lord Hartington’s company has been a- 
warded the contract for the fast Atlantic 
line. A direct line of steamers from Van 
couver to Australia is also involved in the 
negotiations with the company, and as they 
already have a service between Eoglsnd and 
Australia the Canadian railway system will 
give them a connecting link of service a- 
round the globe.

HA81U8MOVED HI 8
ÉSFI intend to sell Cheat* for Cash.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
----- AND ALL KINDS OP----- 800 are....

& Livery Stable

Messrs. Sutherland $ Creaghan s
Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

A Wo-deiful flesh Producer.BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its 
nutritions properties, but 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c.

APPROXIMATION
100 Prizes of $1,000 are....

800 are.... 
400 are...

$100,000
80,000
40,000

$399,900

together with all kinds of goods usually kept In 100 do 
100 do own 

creates an
TWO NCMBXR TERMINALS 

1,998 Pilzes of $2C0 are

3,134 Prizes, amounting to..................... $2,159,000

HARDWARE STORES, NOTICE.which are tro numerous to mention.

Persona holding claims Against the es 
Albert E. Patterson are requested 

rame duly attested, with Mr. R. A. 
ney, Chatham, and all persons indeb 
estate are requested to make 
said attorney.

tnte of 
to file

Price ot tickets:
Whole Tickets Forty Dollars; 

Halves $20; Eÿhth9^85^Twentieths $2;

Club Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $50.

tin
theCALL. B-AJRXj-X-. 

TERMS CASH,
t.oo.B. R. BOUTHILLIER, immediate payment to

the said
■ 'ШillThe Women’s National Industrial league 

of America has sent Hon; VV. E. Gladstone 
a copy of resolutions unanimously adopted, 
endorsing and approving of his course in re
questing Parnell to retire from the leader
ship of the Irish party. The resolutions 
wiU also be sent to ParnelL

The harsh, drastic purgatives, once deemed 
so indispensable, have given place to milder 
and more skilfully prepared laxatives; hence 
the great an l growing demand fur Ayer’s 
Pilla Physicians everywhere recommend 
them for costiveness indigestion, and liver 
complaints.

A few days since the Annapolis train had 
on board the Rev. Mr. Brown, who is tem
porarily in charge of a church at Middleton, 
N. S. Mr. G. M. King, a divinity student 
at Wolf ville, on entering the train moved 
the rev. gentleman’s valise and sat down 
without noticing the fact that the clergy
man’s cap was on the teat. Mr. Brown im
mediately gave the young man a pair of 
black eyes and generally battered him. The 
passengers were very indignant, and it is 
probable that Mr. Brown wilt be hauled 
over the coals for his unchristian behaviour.

This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up МДР.Т STOTIIART,
Lx vent, і x.MECHANT JAILOR,

* Torrybum
business MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY 

EXPRESS.
СЯ-a ham,11th Oct., 1890.

IComer, TIN SHOP.The Company will pay 
charges on all package 

tainine not less than 
Five Dollars.

1es con-
CHATHAM. CIIAPTKR IX.

AUOCSTÀ TO THE RESCUE.

Aflet breakfast—that ia, after Augusta 
had eaten same biscuit and a aing cl at 
remained from the chickens she had man
aged to cook np m the previous day— 
Bill and Johnnie, the two sailor*, act to 
work to her suggestion to fix up a long 
fragment of driftwood on a point of rock 
and to bind on to it a flag that they hap
pened to find in the locker of the boat. 
There waa not much chance of iti being 
seen by anybody in that miat laden at- 
moaphere, even if anybody came there to 
see it, of which there waa still less chance; 
•till, they did it aa a tort of duty. By the 
time this task waa finished it was midday, 
and for a wonder there waa little wind 

There was, and the aun «hone out brightly. On re
turning to the hut, Anguata got the blan- 
kets ont to dry, and let the two tailors to 

wrecked people. Indeed, immediately roast some of the eggs they hatl found bn 
attar 4tj>P*C. tbatwo gailotR Wfpt out and ConOmdm (A pate.

Children Cry for Pltoher’SjPastoria.

Л precocious little rascal was noticed on 
Jefferson avenue in Detroit the other day 
making his beet endeavor to ring a door 
bell just beyond his reach. A well known 
minister happened sling, and, with the 
impulses of a good Samaritan, wanted to 
help tha boy. “Like to ring that bell, 
sonny?*’ “Yes. air; bat I can’t reach it.” 
The divine stepped to the veranda and 
gave the bell a vigorous pull as he patted 
the interesting juvenile on the head. 
“Now, run like the devil !” shouted the kid, 
as he shot dowa the street at top speed. 
All the man could do was to laugh at this 
deplorable bit of worlilmess and make ex
planation when the qdl was answered.

As 1 ha 
asaortmcuL

nn hand 1 
tlnn eve:

■* larger and bettei 
■ before, comprieingof goodshand fall lines of Cloths

the best
M A DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, La.Keeps constantly on

Japanned, Stamped
iAjsJDi

Plain Tinware

F ATTENTION.--The present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the ConatHutiou of the State.and by decision of the

§VJfî,lÜElîbte=oS°Kj?Jee?meTsStf “d
Lotter\ Company will remain in force under any
circumstaucta FIVE YEARS LONGER,
^TheTlnïiJan?Legislature whi'h adjourned Ju y 

10th. voted by two-thirde majority ih each House to 
let the peuple decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1895 until 1919—The 
general impression ia that THE PEOPLE 
WILL FAVOR CONTINUANCE

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS would Invite thoFe about to purchase 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as 1 
el ling below former prices for cash. '- o, all Mod. put tad ead. to enter on the pram- 

teM, with quickest dwptich and M rcMonible
had moved into their own hut. Bat that 
was not all, for there were plenty of 
shell-fish about if they could find means 
to cook them, while the rocks around 
were covered with hundreds of pengoine. 
Including specimens of the great “King 
penguin," which only required to be 
knocked on the head, 
therefore, little fear of their perishing of 
starvation, u sometimes happens to ship-

Teacher Wanted. The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVI!

пУ.
Шй

Canada Eastern Railway Co.UNES’ COATS ft SACQUES A second c!a*a female teacher ia wanted for school 
In district No. 2 (Moorfield) pariah ot Newcastle. 

Apply to _ „
WM. GRAY, Secretary. Ice ІЧ hereby given that a special general meet

ing of the Stockholders of the Canada Eastern 
Railway Company (late Northern and Western Rail
way Company of New Brunswick.) will be held at 
the head efflee of the Company in Gibson, Parish of 
St. Mary’a, on Monday, the twenty-second day of 
December, next, at 2 30 o’clock in tho ailernooo, to 
ratify and confirm certain aereements relating to 
the acquisition and purchase of the Chatham Rail
way and alito as to the issuing of Debentures and the 
mortgaging of the property and 
psuy to secure the same.

Dated Ми 20th day o4 November, A. D., 1890,
яио v. oaftooBï.

Not!
Nor. 25, 1890.eut ti> order. The disclosures now bjing made by Mr. 

Tarte, editor of La Canadien, with respect 
to the part played by Mr. Thomas Mc
Greevy, member of the House of Commons, ' 
in aiding the firm of Larkin. Connolly k Co., 
in which his brother Robert McGreevy 
owned a one-third interest, to secure con
tracts for publie works by unfair means, re
veal a shocking state of affairs. Mr, Tarte

— *—Also a nice selection of-

Parlor and Cooking 
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
ft® liniDg of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with th rettoving of pipe o 
gran as Is the trouble with other etovse.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FOR SALE. Stoves

The correctness of the maxim "nothing 
euccewis like success " is well exemplified in 
Aytr’e Sarsaparilla. The most successful 

of attentives sod tonioe, It 
sleeps«eceesda in curing diseases of the 
blood , and hscce it wonder popularity.

w. A. Wilson, M.D.
зі qp.B-

MThe two dwelling house* situate on Canard 
—reek Chatham, at present occupied by Caps. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to

assets of the com-

ЩМА. О- McLean,
-gpSv'm ' '

L. J. TWBHDIB, 
Banister.

J. B. snowball.
rrtodeut.

5b-
ШшьЯж . '

, ®Щ1

$1
ЩІ

FREEMAN%
тим POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ovm 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofworms in Children or Adults.

Macyards

YELLOW OIL
;
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 11, 1890.
=== =c

F: HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.HOLIDAY ADYERTISEMERTS. bable that the clauses of the McKinley 
bill which injure Canadian trade would 
have been defeated.

men who seek for excitement of this kind ; •*.call у that New England has taken a good
.hare of the.3 ppodqct*. Oar fiah for in- to go to Darkest Africa for it. They can 
stance, are peculiarly in demand through ® . _ . . , .. . .
New England, and we cannot sell them any-, hud m our own Dominion and Newfound- 
where else. Ontario and the rest of Cana»la 
won’t buy them, and the best fish won’t
keep for West India shipment. Only a , . ,
short time since I sent some of our fish to knows what treasures may be discovered 
an Ottawa merchant», and they sent us in these places.—Critic. 
word that there was little or no demand for —,. . ■ ■■ —
XvtTptb oft™ qaifta£“e I Тгаа,- Atlantic Lumtor Shipment*

West Indies and New England ; so that we

*
*

.

Зиіппсе. ?

NEAL1S’ CORNER!ioliday Goods 08ATHAM. H. B. - - - DECEMBER II, 1890. land regions where the white man has 
seldom or never penetrated, and who The Irish Questlcn.▲ Model Canadian Coassrvativo.

London, Dec. 4.—The Nationalist mem
bers of the House of Çommous met again at 

to-day to further consider the question 
of Mr. Parueli’s leadership.

Mr. Parnell occupied the chair.
Mr. Clancy offered his amendment, which 

provided that, in view of the difference of 
opinion between Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Parnell as to the accuracy of the latter’s re
collection of the suggestions made to him by 
Mr. G'alstone at the Ilawarden meeting a 
jeir ago, the party whip* be instructed to 
obtain from Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Morley and 
Sir William Veruon-Havcourt, before any 
further consideration of tho main question, 
information on the departure from the bill 
of ISSfi, made by Mr. Gladstone in his sug
gestions affecting the control of the Irish 
constabulary aud the settlement of the land 
question.

A prolonged debate took place on the 
amendment.

Mr. Parnell intimated that it the party 
took the responsibility off hie shoulders, and 
would insist upon the Liberal Leader pro" 
mising to c irry au acceptable home rule bill 
through the House of Commons in the face j 
of all opposition, he woull retire from the 
leadership. He aske.l the meeting to accept 
Mr. Clancy’s resolution, whereupon, he said, 
the alliance between the Nationalists and 
the Liberals would be renewed.

Mr. Healy refused to submit to Mr. Par
nell’s stipulations. He declared that they 
were even beyond the lines of the compro
mise suggested at yesterday’s meeting.

Mr. Sexton declared that the majority of 
the members were firmly determined to ad
here to the main questiin and would sim
ply vote that Mr. Parnell must resign.

The latest phase of the situation bids fair 
for an agreement, a committee having been 
appointed to wait upon Mr. Gladstone and 
endeavor to obtain from him the assurances 
desired by Mr. Parnell.

Before the appointment of the committee, 
Mr. Parnell asked the meeting for an infor
mal show of hands on Mr. Clancy’s amend
ment. This disclosed the fact that only 
Messrs. Barry and Chance continued to hold 
ont against the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau, who is the 
“free Іавсе” of Sir John A. Mac
donald’s government, in which he is 
Secretary of State, caused quite a sen
sation last week .by references which 
he made to the trade situation. Mr. 
Chapleau is not a man who will allow 
the policy of his government to un
necessarily interfere with any effort he 
may deem effective in popularising 
any cause he advocates, and it is not 
surprising, therefore, that in a speech 
at'Napierville on Tuesday of last week, 
when he was there for the purpose of 
helping a political friend, he should 
take the popular side, when discussing 
Canada’s trade relations with the 
United States, rather than the side of 
the Canadian Government. An Ot
tawa despatch says:—

Hon. Mr. Chaplean’s Napierville speech 
creates a sensation. It із thought that his 
independence is much encouraged' by Sir 
Hector Lmgevin’s declining influence,caused 
by the McGreevey scandat He decltied 
to the electors that he did not agree with 
his colleagues that the McKinley bill was a 
good thing for Canada. On the contrary he 
regretted it as a great calamity for the 
country, because the Canadian people should 
have the fullest possible commercial inter
course with the Americans. He said he 
favored reciprocity in all the products of 
the farm, forest, sea and mine, and would 
go for absolute free trade if necessary in-the 
interest of the country.”

If Mr. Chapleau were a consistent 
man he would endeavor to give effect 
to the views lie expressed, bqtr he is 
one of those ornate placemen in Cana
dian public life, who has a certain 
following because his ready tongue 
makes him feared by abler men, and 
he'has the habit of kicking over the 
traces whenever he thinks his own ad
vancement will be secured in the 
process of quieting him. Mr. Chap
leau is a political Osric, bnt has a 
method in his foppery, notwithstand
ing. _________ __________

20 CASESMedical Hall ! must have the United Statet market fur our I Th,° lu,”ber “hipments from Miramiuh, 
fish, for they won’t sell elsewhere, and it’s to the Lmtcd Kingdom, Continent, 
useless for the government to hold up to us Australia, etc., for the season just closed,
ІГЄІлЖУт°е^" JrXge™:: І were as follows 
tent, of our other products. Their natural 
outlet and their only outlet is to the United 
States. і v

“We are told that we can find markets 
aboard. Why, free trade England can her
self undersell us in th se markets. A fine I Names of Shippers. '% 
piece of cotton print was brought to me the 1 j. в Snowball, 
other day, to be offered for sale in the West w. McKav,
Indies at five cents a yard. It seemed to I ~ ‘ ..

it ought to sell at that. But When I e. Hutchison? 
came to inquire I found that England was Geo. K. McLeod, 
selling the Same thing at a penny a yard. G. Bur chill & sons.
It is useless to gp into foreign markets I Muirbe д Co- 
where England will undersell us.”

Mr. Jones’ views are not those of a

OF-

Christmas Goods,wmm
l HAVE IMPORTED A LARGER STOCK OF s.

ëFANCY GOODS I -------CONSISTING OF-------
£Й 47 28,371 23,971,126 2,531.150 

30 20,877 29,044,505 
.770 11,016,819

9 10.885 9 328,491 
15 9 321 8 827 352 
13 7.495 6.787,19/
10 6,445 6.143,000 
3 1,851 1,517,204

Dolls, Toys & Games of all kinds; 
Fancy Glassware, Vases, Flow

er Baskets, China Figures

G-003DS
In Mirrors, Whisk Holders and Comb Cases. We havw t

DU. Ritchie & Co. 22 11.770 
Co., 19

87,100

139,696this year than usual and must sell them all, as I carry this line only
during- 13,550

THE HOLIDAY SEASON, 159^ 97,015 87,633,250 2,771.493 
In addition to tho above Mr. Snowball 

political theomtfc but of one who under- I shipped 14 tons of birch timber and 33,- 
etands the foreign markets from actual | 000 laths to U. K. 
business with them. When he says that
the West Indies and other remote mar- I less this year than last. -

------- AND A CHOICE LINE OF——=

SILVFBIITETHEY ARE CONSEQUENTLY Miramichi shipped 22,000,000 s. f.m also

MARKED VERY LOW 4
The trans-atlantic shipments, for thekets can absorb some of Canada’s pro

ducts, yet are not the natural market I season, from Richibucto, together with 
which the United States affords, he those from Buctouche to July 1st, were as 
says just what every practical business ] follows :— 
man believes, but we, of the maritime 
provinces, went hastily into confederation, 
believing the assurances of out political 
leaders in respect to the perpetuation ijf a , Nlmes ahi,)pc„. 
low tariff instead of securing substantial r.4T Jmline, 
guarantees theréof, di compensation for | KdwdWaiker. 
the departure that has been made from JJjgjp 
unwritten conditions pf the compact.
Our best market has been closed to us, in 
order that we may* be compelled to bdy 
from Ontario and Quebec importers arid 
manufacturers, while those provinees 
buy, practically, .nothing, from us. That 
is the “national policy,” and if we ask 
that our privileges of buying in the 
United States market be restored to us as

S±dL-fcLiLXi G-OODS

Шш in great variety and an endless line ofж and are already selling well. The Stock consist of

FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS.PLUSH & IZZANO COMB, BRUSH & MIRROR CASES 
at $1.60, $2, $2.65v $5.60, $6, $6.76, $8, $9, $11. 

PLUSH fc LEATHER, GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES

' at$£7Sj *3.75, .$4.00.

PLUSH JEWEL CASES, .
at $1.60, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.

• "' r ■: У '

In fact our Stock of Goods suitable for Christmas is complete and to 
avoid the bush during x’mas week and give all a chance to buy 
early and see our great variety before purchasing, our entire stock will 
be placed on out counters on Saturday, Dec. 6th.

. II
' 9 Ô.1Ç* 4,731.746

14 4,56.) 4,090,000
7 2,04 3 2,120.411
2 076 570.730

mi

282 312,’400
Tout. 88 12,730 11,825,287

Under the head of miscellaneous wood 
goods, Geo. McLeod & Co. shipped 150,- 
0Ô0 s. f. ; J. & T. Jardine 97,974 s. f. 
and H. Irving 89,797 s. f. hardwood.

Following are the total shipments of 
Wood Goods from the port of Bathurst 
to trane-Atlantic ports during the season 
of 1890:

і

The American 5, 10, 15 & 25 Cent Store,
OPPOSITE CANADA HOUSE, CHATHAM.Ш

mt WALNUT JÊWEL CASES 

CUFF AND COLLAR BOXES WORTH SEEING AND HAVING!$6.00, $7.00, (very nice.)

at $2.15 and $4.00.
FURS ! "FURS ! FURS іat confederation, we are denounced as 

annexationists and accused of disloyalty.BABY’S PLUSH TOILET SETS If!
.1“ „
III J
all 1

Іat $2.00, $3.25.
Boas, Capes, Caps, Ties, Muffs. The Largest and Best Stock in the 

Province outside St. John.
Provincialism' Meeting In Bistoa-

ODOR CASES Ш PLUSH, LEATHER & IZZANO
at $1.75, $2.25. $2.35, $3.50.

o
The much advertised and looked for- glName of Shipper. j® The committee, hffcer the meeting ad

journed, decided to intrust the negotiations 
with Mr. Gladstone to Messrs. Healy, Red-
mend, Sexton and Lcamy, and proposed | Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles, 
that Sir William Vemon-Harconrt and Mr.
Morley be present at the interview.
Mr. Gladstone will invite Earl Spencer to be 
present also.

The committee has sent a letter to Mr.
Gladstone asking him to open negotiations 
on a future home rule bill.

S OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS.ward to meeting of provinciales todk , K r^Qrn„ л Co 2 9№ M)-9,5
place in Boston on 26th ult., and some tit. L. Lumber Co. (ltd) 16 8,122 7,460,756 193,000
r. , -r, ,, » , W. M. MacKay. 2 1,6.9 1,616,4082,000 were present. For the first time 
since their sojourn in the United States, 
these province-born people gathered for a 
general re-union in Tremont temple, and 
for two or three hours listened to ad
dresses by distinguished fellow-country- j trans-atlantic lumber shipments,
men, joined in the inspiring music of of Dalhousie, for the season of 1890, were 
their native land and gazed with delight • as follows : 
and pleasure upon the pictured scenery 
and familiar faces of their far away homes.
Printed cards bearing the names of the 
different provincial counties were con 
spicuously displayed throughout the hall, I Geo. Moffat & Co. 
and about these the natives of them I Goodly, Benson A Co., 

gathered, in many cases to greet old ac- N^McXaS6™’ 4 l.iu
quaintancea who had been lost sight of J gjo. Dutra* A Uugoin., * 6,9
for years. There were many well-known | Henry O’Liary, 1 4.59 383,000
persons present, prominent among them

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a fine Stock. AlsoLEATHER TRAVELLING CASES Total, 80 10,767 10,014,103 198.000 
Bathurst shipped fifty per cent, less 

lumber to trans-atlantic ports this year 
than last.

Cinfillatea, etc.
And, now, the St. John Omette 

through the medium of its Ottawa tele
graphist, settles it as follows, under 
date of 6th lest.—

It is authoritatively learned that the Hon. 
Michael Adams will oppoee the Hon. Peter 
Mitchell in Northumberland at the next 
general election.

But the “authoritative” telegrapher 
must learn that the scope of the peo
ple’s choice is to be widened, for, on 
the same date, a local conservative 
organ declared that Mr. Adams or two 
other gentlemen, whose names it men
tioned, “or some other man” would be 
the conservative candidate, 
conservative wire-pullers are very 
much worried, just now, over the ques
tion of Northumberland’s candidates 
for Ottawa in the next election, but 
we hope the liberals of the county will 
not allow themseves to be hood-winked 
by them. The game now is to deceive 
the liberal voters by making them be
lieve that there is some understanding 
between leading men of the party and 
leading conservatives in referenee to 
the next election. Certain so-called 
liberals are, perhaps, more to blame 
than the conservative wire-pullers for 
such report being believed, for, having 
doubts of their own integrity in such 
matters, they are ready to believe the 
first rumors set afloat concerning 
others. Our information is that there 
will be no election this winter, and 
our advice to oar friends of the liberal 
party is that they keep their own 
counsel and be careful not to permit 
themselves to be betrayed into the 
trap that is being craftily constructed 
for them out of all these election 
rumors and stories about their leading 

going over to the conservative 
party, etc. There never was a time 
when the liberals of Northumberland 
were stronger than they are to-day. 
It is true that a few who once claimed 
to belong to the party, have dene their 
best, for personal reasons, to weaken 
it, but, on the other hand, the so- 
called conservative patty is broken U| 
into several hostile camps, and it may 
be said that there is no such party. 
The trouble with them is that they 
have too many leaders and too few 
followers. They have not, however, 
a man who has shown capacity to lead 
nywhere but co defeat, and when 

these aspiring gentlemen are so pre
sumptuous as to indicate that the 
liberals of the County are ranging 
themselves under their banners, they 
ought to he snubbed. So far as the 
Advance is concerned It proposes to 
stand by the liberals of the County as 
in the past. When an election is in 
sight—which isn’t just yet—it will 
have something to say about candi
dates, and feels that the liberals of 
Northumberland will have more sense 
than to bo hoodwinked by either 
straight conservatives or mugwumps. 
Northumberland is a liberal county 
and in the next House of Commons 
ought to be represented by a resident 
independent liberal,

at $2.75, $3.25, $400, $6.75.Cl
>RXI£tS goo: s.ObOT

1 can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Gent’s wear— 
New Patterns. Also Dress Goods a good Assortment.

IgSê

PLUSH & LEATHER LADIES’ COMPANIONS
at $2.25, $2.75, $425.

KNITTED SHAWLS,
Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, Fine and Coarse 

Mr. Gladstone expressed his willingness I Yams, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc. 
to interchange views with the committee, Some of this lot was bought for half price, and all will be sold at a
but reserved the right to choose the mejp. small advance on oost. BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at old prices, 
bars With whom to negotiate. Try my NEW TEAS, very choice.
toablXthedltsio^of^hTm.^" ' T-ELTC CHEAP GAAS-tiC STORE,

the value of Mr. Gladstone's assurances, at 
a meeting of his adherents on Wednesday

m
SMOKERS’ SETS I MANICURE SETS

A nice assortment of Heavy Bronza Jugs and Pitchers 
r from $1.50 to $8.00 each.

і i

LV>
o If•% &

14 6.601 5,724,090
5 8,744 8,267,720
2 2,306 1,849,859
3 1,640 1,426,953

Shippers.
;

JAMES BROWN, NEWCASTLE.The above are all chosen, rich goods and the best value
we ever offered.

1,115,051

October 2 2nd, 1890.
London, Dec. G.~Yesterday morning the 

committee appointed by the Irish members 
of parliament to confer with Gladstone ob
tained an interview with Gladstone. He 
had declined to accept Parnell’s suggestion j 
that he summon Morley and Sir Wm. [ 
Harcourt to receive the joint delegation of ! 
the t’ j sections of the Irish party, and the j 
colleagues of the Liberal leader were not I

Great Cheap Cash SaleTotal, 32 16,832 11,633,488
Governor-elect Ru^ell, of Massachusetts, 1 Geo. Moffat & Co. shipped also 540 
who was vigorously applauded upon liis | and N. McNair 48 tons timber, 
entrance, but who did not speak.

CALL AND SEE THEM I These

The shipments of Campbellton
The chairman read a number rif letters w. m. McK»y, 7

and telegrams of regret from persons un- ’îvuü-y* H °’Ьмгу 1
able to be present. The first was from j 
the governor-general, the next- from Sir
John Macdonald, and then came, the fol- I ^ To^‘1, ’* 8,4!’e 7'<81’’87
lowing telegram from Hon.-. W. S. Field- ?be Nurth, Shoreh

® ! , e XT , pub, in round numbers, at 132,000,000mg, provmcud aecretary of Nova ЬсоШ, £ ’ 162,000,000 last
whose name was greeted w,th loud and,  ̂ 30,000,003 e. f.
continued aôplause, as were the sénti- * T i « t- * ! - . «, • «. , « . ■», . i| / bt. John s shipments up to 1st Dcoeni-ment, contamodir-hm telegram. - It * L thia y№r‘ were ш,608,616 s. f„

п.и-лх, N. S„ Nov. 20, 1890. 8SH‘l¥t 180,167,488 s. f. for the 
R. J. Long. Boston і I ponding period last year—a falling off,

Hearly greeting from the gorernmer t of Nova 1 (his year, of 47,658,972 8. f. We liave
Scotia to our countrymen and country women of the v „ , .. J_. .. .
maritime provinces, assemble 1 to-night in Tremont not space for the full statistics this week,

but will give them after the holiday rush 
they cherish a patriotic attachment to their native :» nVftr 
land. May those who, on either si-le of the line, j 10 vvui. __
would create til feeling between our two countries ------------------- **r
find their efforts frustrated, and may the time soon | ООШШОШІш'ЬІО SZltOrpriSd-

AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

were
4,869 4,263,454

320 867,000
2 1,190 1,149,639
3 1,491 1,887,802

312,842

----o
і 556

Tpresent at the meeting.
Gladstone objected to the wording of the 

Clancy resolution and suggested a modifi
cation.

-- A. J. LOGGIB 55 CO’S.
Chatham, Dec. 3rd, 1890. He desired no reference to be

o0omade to the question of Parnell’, leadership. , . . , ,
On tine the delegates withdrew and explain- | Tn effecting a clearance of our extensive btock we have decided to make

ХШТГТ.ТЦ ed Gladstone's proposals to the Nationalist 
meeting. An amicable discuasiau followed 
and tho ciancey resolution was rescinded ! in the prices of all lines of Goods, placing our stock on the market at 
by a unanimous vote. [ prices that cannot fail to satisfy the public that

Redmond then offered a resolution an-

s XDflTG- KH
corres-m

B.

: HOLIDAY SEASON,
1890 & 1891.

THIS GREAT MARK DOWN,thorizing .Leamy, Redmond, Healy and 
Sexton to request a conference with Glad- 1 
stone for the purpose of representing the I •,

IS GENUINE AND NOT A HUMBUG.
views of the Irish party and requesting | Remember all oar Goods are marked in plain figures, so customers can

satisfy themselves of the discount.

>v-.

come when, without the eierlffce of loyalty by j , 
either, '.here will be enttbliibel between the United | 

largest possible maa- 
etal relations, which will 
peace and good-will.

that an intimation be. given them regard
ing the intj^ons of Gladstone' and his 
colleagues^ith respect to certain details 
connected v ith the land question and 
Irish constabulary in the event of home

Newcastle is to be congratulated on the 
go-ahead spirit manifested by its business 
men through their Mercantile and Manu- 

Letfcera were read, also, from the gov- I facturing Association. Jas. Brown, Esq , 
emors of New Brunswick and Prince Ed- ] president occupied the chair at last Mon- 
ward Island and other prominent men.

The evening was passed in listening to I subjects discussed was the following, as 
music and speeches, and Prof. C. G. D. f reported in the Advocate :—
Roberts, Kings College, Windsor, N, 8L. Discussion as to the best way of boom- 

amongafc fchosq who delivered ad-1 our town was next in order. The in-
I troduction of manufactures was discussed 

^ . . , and the advisability of offering a bonus to
The letter of Mr. Fielding, provincial manufooturers to come to Newcastle, 

secretary and premier of tho government Pure, fresh water could be had in abund- 
of Nova Sootla, happily expressed the ance by boring from one hundred to one 
sentiments of the people of the maritime hundred and twenty feet, while shipping 

, *, , .. Tt • facilities by rail and by water during the
provinces on both sides of the line. It is geason of пау^оп were all that could be 
interesting to observe, in this connection, required. It was pointed out that with 
that Mr. Fielding is another prominent only a representation in the Municii>al 
liberal, who is frequently represented as Council of two from this parish we could

.. not carry the question of a bonus to a 
an annexationist by the conservative m .„„facturing concern, as other parishes 
press. If the trade policy of the Domin- whUe paying but a small share of the 
ion government were a more equitable county taxation had an equal voice with 
one than it is for all parts of the country, those paying the greater part of the 

. . . , • . v *. . taxation and henoe it was necessary thatmany expatriated pruvmcwlist*, who the t,»,,, he incorporated so that it could 
composed the vast gathering in Tremont run its business affairs to suit itself, and 
Temple, Boston, would now have their Mr. J. D. Creaghan gave notice of motion 
homes in the land of their birth, and he that on next Monday evening he would 
engaged in contributing to its progress. ™ Ще^псо, Д teT T? 

Our national policy 18 driving far toe discussion on this question was an ani- 
niany of our most promising people from mated one, some objecting to it because 
the provinces to the United States. It of the increased expense and in Qon-

* ssôSCSiR&SfÆsannexation sentiment operating tn Cana= taxation and make our town something
than have it run in the half dead and 
alive way it was at present.

a -____ t We believe that as the subject of incur-
--------- ^ porahon and its advantage? ore fully

Mr. Charleson^ Inspector t of (Jueb^î considère^ the latter Yealiaed, the 
Forest Reserves, recently explored.- the objectitins to it will disappear. We have 
northern territory i>f thqt provinop ite never yet heard of any incorporated com- 
seerch of timber limite, He traversed munity desiring to return to the parish 
14,000 miles, and in the course of h» - system. Newcastle will, no doubt,- be 
wanderings made the discovery that the incorporated, before long and, then, old- 
River Ottawa rises in Lake Camachigirfta fashioned Chatham will follow its ex- 
iustead of in Grand Victoria, which was ample.
until recently supposed to be its source. -—“ v , -, .
The waters of Like Camachiginw flow » “Г .°th" m(iht
, ... ., - V " only knew how nicely H.il’e Hair lUnewerfrom one end into the Otiawq, and from ^ rtmoye ,nd ii e tbe hlir
the Other towards Hudson Bay. The lhewoald buy. buttle, 
mission on which the exploration party 
was sent was to estimate the value as an 
asset of the Province of Quebec, of thf 
unloosed timber lands on the tributaries 
of the Ottawa which are navigable for 
timber raf e. The facts and figures ob
tained by Mr. Oharieson are reserved for. 
his official report, but be has stated that 
there is an area of white pine lands be
tween Grand Lake and Fort Barrie which 
is unequalled in the Province. There is 
also fine farming land along the shores of 
Grand Dike Victoria, and the Indians are 
anxious to receive seed barley and wheat 
to experiment with. Game is plentiful 
in the region about Lake Temiscaminique, 
but the deer are being slaughtered and 

“Yes, there is some annexation sentiment driven away by the dogs of the white 
in Nova Scotia, but it is much scattered and hunters, who kill nearly all their game 
It h» never risen to the dignity of being» cont to law. The great wealth of
prmqplg op 9 party issue. There are some. * , 6 . ....
having an aunjexatioty tend^qey in the re- the Upper Ottiwa, however, is its tnn- 
mote counties, and some even' about bare ; Ker particularly white spruce, estimate of wE” wh&t shortly boimblixhed in Mr 

is a general feeling throughout Nova Scotia Charleeon s report to tue Government of 
in favor of trade relations with the United Quebec. There is about a million dollars

SS -°r,7Srin*b" “7-^-5“tlon m thjs locality ts the ijeefl of sqoh r,|»- of about 2,000 scjuxro miles, W$ have
pqinted qqf flefqze the fact that tjerp iq
Canada we have vast fields for adventure

States and the Dominion the 
Sethof freedom of co THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY I»eole surest guar au

W. 8. FiblDino.
all goods purchased on time will be subject to the same old prices

rule being granted:
Sextoa seconded the notion, which was Our Dress Goods Stock:h.t t: day evening’s meeting, and amongst tho

... ChTnct aid'втггу’ TbTmwt^g^thM^d- is vai7 large> comprising all the most fashionable goods, such as French
Foule, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Suitings, German Flannels, 

Chevron and French Serge, Merinoes, &c. Dress Goods form
erly 11,12, 15, 20 and 25 cents reduced to 9, 10,12, 15 

and 20 cents. Better Dress Goods at similar reductions.
meeting of all bia colleague* with whom ] ■W"HIT"E3. GKEt_A_TxT <Sc BED TUT. а'ТчГ ТЧГТЛТ.Я 
he could communicate. Sir William Har- 
coutt, John Money, Granville, Lord Here-
cheP, Arnold Morley and others responded | Sealette and Seal Plush for Ladies’ Mantles, Ulster and Mantle Cloths

of every description, from 50c. per yard upwards. Ladies’ Readymade 
Ulsters and Jackets,-cleared out at surprisingly low prices. Ladies’ Fur 
Boas, Fur Collars and Muffs, Fur Capes, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cashmere and Wool Gloves and Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Good Wool Hose At 25c. per pair, 15 dozen; Berlin Wool Break
fast Shawls, all new, cleared out at cost. Rouillions Josephine 
Kid Gloves at $1.25, former price $1.50, Adrienne Kid Gloves 
$1.00, former price $1.35, 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves at 40c. per 
pair. Men’s Cardigan Jackets all prices, 80c. upwards,
Men’s Flannel Shirts in every variety. Men’s, Boys’ and 
Ladies’ Underclothing at specially low prices, Ready

made Clothing, Overcoats and Reefing Jackets.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
x’mas міниш presenis,

Wm j-mrcetl and the deputation immediately 
sjught Gladstone and imparted to him tbe 
low resolution.

GlaJstone ah onoe convoked an informal

was 
dresses.men

at 10,15, 20 and 30 cents, former prices 13, 18, 25 and 35 cents.

■My and soon after this the conference met. 
Gladstone intimated through the party 
whips that a second interview with the 
Irish deputation was unnecessary, their 
resolution and written statement of com
mittee having put him in full possession of 
the facta.

The Par nullité members postponed a 
further meeting until to-day when it is ex
pected a reply will be received from Glad-

WHERE YOU WILL FIND

THE BEST ASSORTMENT
V or

•I

X’MAS PRESENTSm
Wt

ever shown on the MIRAMICHI !
OOTSrSISTIJSrGT ITT

Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Oases. Toilet Sets, Manacure Sets, 
Work Boxes, Brush and Comb 
Sets, Writing Desks, Shaving Sets, 
Jewel Cases, Smokers’ Sets* Glove 
and Handkerchief Boxes, Cuff & 
Collar Boxes in Plush, Oxodizid 
Silver, Leather, Walnut ; also 
Whisk Holders in Horns, Plush 
and oak, Handsome Sets of Car
vers in Cases—

Tho Telegraph eayp; “Under any ci ream- 
etaucee Parnell will go to Ireland in a blaze 
of glory, If lie remains at the bead of the 
Nationalist party he will be stronger than 
ever because of tho proofs he has given of J all goods are subject to the M A.RK DOWN. Ladies Felt Hats at 
hie personal power. If he resigns he will ( 65 Cents former, price $1.00. 
still lead the party by virtue of his p >lit:c 1 
genius end the fact that he controls the 
money chest.”

The Тіїле» says: “Gladstone has openly 
abandoned the position i f moral elevation 
he assumed lately. If he rejects Parnell’s 
proposals he confirms Parnell’s position as 
leader of the Irish party.”

The Stà.idai'il says: “The bulk of the 
Liberals, including some of Gladstone’s 
prominent supporters, are opposed to bis
negotiation* with the N.iMinliat*.” I During the next 30 days a liberal discount of 10 Per Cent., will be

At the Irish party’s meeting the reading | given on all cash purchases, comprising the undermentioned Goods :
of Gladstone’s letter was greeted with cheers 
by the section of the party oppt sing Parnell 
and with ironical cries by his supporter j. A 
stormy debate followed. Barry, Sex‘0.1 auti 
Healy made a determined attempt to bring 
about a final settlement of the question.
They insisted that there be an immediate 
division of the members on the main ques

3
іIN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

A. J. LOGGIE 8c CO:
Dec. 4,1890.ds.

: Murder in Chatham !■

On all Goods bought at the Store of

ZEL -Ai. STZRAL-lSrGK \

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

APPLES,
GRAPES,

DATES,
PRUNES, J 9 

CONFECTIONERY, 
NUTS,

VALENCIA RAISINS,
“ LAYER RAISINS,
LONDON LAYER RAISINS, 

CURRANTS,
PORE SPICES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 
LEMON PEEL,

CITRON PEEL,

-

m ------IN FACT ONE OF THE------

Largest Varities of Fancy Goods
EVER SEEN HERE.

The natural Market of the Maritime 
Provinees. The Prevttking Course of the Govern

ment. tion before the meeting, viz4, the retirement 
of Parnell from the leadership of the party.

Finally Sexton gave Parnell his ultima
tum, to the effect that if a decision on this 
ques!і .c was delayed by the chairman (Par
rel ) after 5 o’clock this evening the major
ity of the representatives of the party would 
hold a meeting of their own and depose him 
from office. A scene of great excitement I 
followed this announcement, j

People who read the conservative 
papers are accustomed to find mention of 
Hon. A. G* Jone* of Halifax, who was 
Minister of fo the McKenzie
Government, coupled with annexation 
and disloyalty in diflerent forms. Those 
acquainted with Mr. Jones know him as 
a fearless exponent of Canadian sentiment, 
an earnest advocate of Maritime in- 
tpreste and a loyal citizen. Ho was in
terviewed the other day by a representa
tive of ‘he Detroit Evening News and, 
being asked if there was not considerable 
annexation sentiment in Nova Scotia 
said

№
- [Ottawa Free Press.]

Some newspaper* which dispute Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s statement that the 
elapses of the IfcKinlcy bill which mili
tate against Canadian trade were provok. 
ed by the éourse of tho Dominion govern
ment in increasing the taxation upon 
United States products, and by imposing 
duties upon articles which the Americans 
admitted free, yet accept Rev. Principal 
Grant, q( Queen's University, as an au
thority. Well, the learned Principal 
confirms Sir Richard’s statement. In his 
recent address in Toronto, referring to 
the injurious effects of the McKinley bill 
upon Canadian trade, Principal Grant 
said : “While our neighbors were prepar
ing their unfriendly bill we gave them all 
the excuse that could ho desired by plac
ing new taxes op their c°ro and pork-" 
jBad Mr. Foster not broken faith with 
the Americans by reimposing duties upon 
fruits, trees, shrubs, etc., which had been 
made free m accordance with the standing 
<tftr clause qf the «ustorqs act aqd had he 
retrained from increasing the duties upon 
American flour and pork, it is quite pro-

X’MAS CANDY TOYS, 
CIDER,
. VINEGARS,

CHEESE,
BUTTER.

EGGS,
LARD 

PICKLES, 
Etc., Etc.

ORANGE PEEL,
PULVERIZED SUGAR,

GRANULATED “
YELLOW 

TEA,
COFFEE,

SYRUP.
MOLASSES,

CANNED GOODS.
------- ALSO A FULL LINE OF--------

Bools and Shoes, Overshoes ana Rubbers,
and other Goods too numerous to mention.

jfm .щр

ШІHe; Come One I Come All!
■нагтал -■ * •

---------and—

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

.

At 9.45 » recdse was taken for half an 
hoar. Oh the resumption of the meeting 
Mr. Abraham moved that Parnell vacate the 
chairmanship of the party. Parnell refused 
to allow the motion to be put, whereupon 
McCarthy, followed by 44 other membeis, 
left the room.

An exciting incident arose from Parnell’s 
refusal to put Abraham’s motion. As a 
written resolution to the same effect was 
being haqded in hy Justin McCarthy, Par
nell leaned ac oss the table, struck Mc
Carthy’s hand, seized the resolution, and 
tore it into pieces.

Justin Hnntly MçÇtrtty, % ■<>* of Jus
tin MçÇarthy, Arose fyom hie seat and de
nounced Parnêll as an insulter of his father 
gad an enemy to his country. He declared 

[Continued on 3rd Page.}

m rSafe#
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE

tsr RBMEMBER THE PLACE:—

ТТТТП THE ABOVE DOB3 NOT INCLUDE A PULL LINE OP 
Flour, Meal, Day, Oats, anti Heavy Feed, Herring * Codflsb,

which will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.
An inspection of the above stock is earnestly invited before purchasing elsewhere^ •• the- 
oda are all fresh and new. Wishing you ail a merry X’mas and happy New Year

ST.,

DRUG STORE, goods are all fresh and new. Wishing yo
I remain, yours truly.

Next Sew Post Office, Newcastle, S. B. E. A STRANG, „
oxxisrjKXWD

tion*.

Lee Street, Proprietor. ^Our products here ere пціпіу ooei, fish, 
..on, potatoes, lime and a few other articles 
of export We are so situated geograpbi- and exploration. There is no need, for
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-

Allison was a h-avy loser thereby. Ia the 
year 1854, ho caiffe to Satkville where he 
has ever since resided, and was engaged in 
business for many years, winning by his firm 
integrity and high sense of honor the esteem 
and respect of all with whom he came in con
tact. Mr. Allison was one of a Very large 
family; only one brother (Mr. George A. 
Allison of Halifax) survives him; two other 
brothers one* resided in Sackville, Mr. 
Charles F. (the founder of the Mount Allison 
Institutions,) who was at one time a partner 
of Mr. Henry B. AllisDU, and Mr. Joseph F. 
Mr. Allison was a gentleman possessed of 
the courtly manners of the old school. Un
til the last year he has enjoyed the best of 
health, and none of the infirmities of age 
seemed to attach themselves to him. Up to 
the last his tight and hearing were unimpair
ed and his mental faculties marvellous. Mr. 
Allison married a daughter of Mr, Will am 
Abrams, a prominent merchant of Miramichi, 
and celebrated his golden wedding in July, 
1889. His wife survives him, and four 
children—H. Berton, of Sackville; Howard 
A., of Boston; J. Walter, of the firm of John 
P. Mott & Co., Halifax, N. 8., and Mies 
Annie A'lison.—Sackville Post.

Parnell with the exception of £1,200, which 
is in the hinds of the treasurer.

Justin McCarthy denies there was a scene 
of disorder when he and his associates left 
the Irish caucus, and says: “On the con
trary, when I re tun red to the room for my 
coat, which I had left behind me, Parnell's 
fullowers took the opportunity to shake 
hands cordially with me and all expressed 
regret at the split in the party.

In response to a call issued by Justin Mc
Carthy, all the members of the party op
posed to Parnell asEembled to further con
sider the line of policy to be adopted. A 
council comprising eight members was ap
pointed to assist McCarthy in deciding the 
future action of the party and an adjourn
ment taken nntil 2 o'clock to-morrow.

Gould, of Chatham, whose stock in _th§ 
jewelry and silverware line ii the best on 
the North Shore and Mr. Mersereau our 
popular photographer, who is ready to make 
pictures at holiday prices.

Holiday buyers need only consult our 
advertising pages, beginning at the first and 
studying them al1, in order to know just 
where to buy everything they want.

lumber to be got out this winter, amounting 
to between five and six million feet.

The estate, as before stated, is one of the 
finest in the province. The price paid 
$100,000 in cash.

Mag IMmmttwmeate. pttawithi and the |)orth
Shste. ete,

gaHt1_ag^dvevti5eiHCKt£. j folMag torment
R. FLANAGAN’S

HOLIMHAL !
SANTAMr. Boatwick took 

formal possession yesterday and to-day will 
begin to prepare for shipping supplies to the 
lumber woods to carry ou the contracts 
already referred to.

Messrs. Best wick have not yet decided to 
what extent they will operate the mills and 
other property just acquired but tin з it is 
decided on, the business will be carried on 
just as extensively as formerly.

V

Great Holiday Offer.St. John's .Concert :—The teachers and 
children of. St. John’. Church Sabbath 
School ere preparing for » concert to be given 
on Friday 26th inat.

Very Cold T)ie Petitcodiac river, in 
which the mud and water run with great 
velocity, by reason of the tidea which rise 
from twenty to thirty feet, ia frozen, over 
eight miles above Moncton. It ia twenty 
years ainoe the Petitcodiac was frozen over 
ao early in the aeaabo.

"The Youth’s Companion" presents its 
two and a half million letdpra with a Double 
Christmas Number. It ia just out, and cor - 
tains no leas than seven complete stories. 
Ae we tarn the pages over, and enjoy -the 
feast that lies before ns of picture, etory 
poem and anecdote, all appropriate to the 
season, we feel that we have been wished at 
least
Vaughan, of 15 Pond St., Jamaica Plain, 
Maas., will give his Miramichi friends full 
particulars.

іCLAUS,
HIMSELF

№ I have (I.tilled to gir’e my uld as well as. i'.xlmiitim SWHMIGBEDUCTIWSOF PRICES IK

Christmas PresentsDry Goods Doiktowa Notas.
has not as big a stuck of

Dec. 5th, 1890
The first enow to remain with us fell yes

terday. ,,
The river is frozen over for the winter.
Doaktown i? a centre for many lumberman. 

Mr. B. N. T. Underhill, Mr. James Robinson, 
Mr. Van Horn, and Mr. Gibson’s teams (for 
Bartholomew River mil*) start from heie for 
the woods aud in hauling supplies from the 
station, make it lively,

The new sheer at the south end of the 
bridge is bu It of hemlock, well ballasted and 
and sheathed with plank.

Mr. Gilks has put up a commodious build
ing for making boots and shoes.

Mr. White has established a j lace for 
making and r< pairing watcher and for the 
sale of jewelry.

Mr. Swim із erecting a good-sizid whre- 
house in connection with his store.

Mr. James Holmes is putting up a 
dwelling house.

The remains of Andrew Dunphy passed 
through here on the N. & W. R. IL to his 
home he having been killed in the Maine 
lumber woods.

Mr J. L. Murray’s hotel is doing a good 
business in connection with IL R. passengeis 
and lumber teams.

The stores are doing a good traie this 
fall, and everyone » busy.

Christmas Confectionary in the form of tl.e profits usually charged bv 
chants upon goods, by selling

as I am offering during the Holidays Тії ie are

At Cost for one MonthТакеє 10C0 people to buy Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy, at 50 ceuts a bottle, to 
make up $500. One failure to cure would 
take the profit from 4000 sales. Its makers 
profess to cure “cold in tne head,” and even 
chronic catarrh, and if they f til they pay 
$500 for their over-confidence, —

Not in newspaper words but iu hard cash ! 
Think of what confidence it takes to put 
that in the papers—and mean it.
Its makers believe in the remedy. Is’nt it 
worth a trial ! Isn't any trial preferable to 
catarrh ?

Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store,
During Holiday Season.

■ 'fL-----EXTRA VALUE Ш--------

Plau&Plaided Dress Goods. 
Ulster Cloths, etc-

Fruits of many Kinds. I
to All cell customer. Amongst the_go<.Js „NerdCreams of geat Delicacy.

Chocolates and The new Maples. Apples.,
Nuts Figs, Apples, Lem-

The following address was read in the 
Roman Catholic Churches ot Ireland on 
Sunday. /
The. archbishops and bishops of Ireland, to 

the clergy and laity of their bishoprics, the 
very reverends, reverend^fothers and feПого
сти n try men :
The bishops of Ireland ban no longer keep 

silent iu the presence of the engrossing ques
tion which touches, not Ireland and England 
alone, bat every spot whire Irishmen have 
found homes. That question is, who in the 
future is to be the leader of the Irish people; 
or, rather, who is not to be their leader.

Without hesitation or doubt, and in the 
plainest possible terms, we give it аз our 
unanimous judgement that whoever else is 
fitted to fi 1 that highly responsible position, 
Mr. Parnell is decidedly no A 

As the pastors of a Catholic nation we do 
not bas» liais,our judgement and solemn dec
eleration on political ground, but simply and 
solely on the facts and circumstances as re
vealed in a London divorce court.

After the verdict was given in court we 
cannot, regard Mr. Parnell in any other 
light than as a man convicted of one of the 
gravest offences known to religious society, 
àgjgrfctatcd, as it ia in his с&аь, by almost 
every circumstance і that could possibly 
attach.to it, co #tsto give it scandalous pro
minence in guilt and shame.

Surelÿ, Catholic Ireland, so eminently 
conspicuous for the virtue and purity of its 
aqcial life, will not accept as its leader a man 
thus dishonored and wholly unworthy of 
Christain confidence. And further, as Irish
men who are devoted to our country aud 
eager for its elevation and earnestly intent 
on scaling for it the benefits of domestic 
legislation, we cannot but Ьз impressed by 
the conviction that a continuance of Mr. 
Parnell as leader of even a section of the 
Irish party must have the effect of disorgan
izing our ranks and ranging in hostile camps 
the hitherto united forces of our country. 

Confronted with the prospect of contin- 
we see nothing but in-

i

Candies,
Raisins, Nuts,

Currants, Figs,
Oranges New Prunes.

po

’A. V ons, prunes, Grapes, 
etc. *. Dates,Citron and Orange Peel, 

! Spices and Esse ces of all 
kinds.

“Merry Christmas.” Harry--------A NICE LOT ОГ--------

Ev -BROWN AND BLACK BOAS,
■F|., ~

OVERCOATS ft REEFING JACKETS,
equal to Custom Made.

in Seal, Plucked Otter, Per- 
sian Lamb and Beaver at aston-

Competition. 
iWàüMOïSpillto

FOr Ohr istmas Pre

:33iS£S3SES*
M. F. NOONAN.

Chatham, N. B.

OUR GOODS 
ARE ALL FRESH :=EESE'

After all, the mild agencies are the best 
Perhaps they work more slowly, but they 
work surely. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets 
are an active agency but quiet and mild. 
They’re sugar-coated, ea?y to take, never 
shock or derange the system and half their 
word is done. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to 
take. One a dose. Twenty-five cents a 
vial Of all druggists.

Bov- J- D. Murray’s Charge.
Personal Mr. A. M. Belding,

“Miliceto Philosopher” of the Sun, has ac
cepted an engagement on the Dominion 
Illustrated, of Montreal,and left for that city 
on Sunday night liât. He was one of St. 
John's best newspaper men and his place 
will not ÿe easily filled. His brethren of the 

’press, as-welt а і other leaÜ|B$ üttSns testi
fied their appreciation of him in many ways
before his departure.. v -. . r

OfcrruâBY:—Mf. W. B. Car veil,, a valued 
citizen of St. John, and member of the School 
Board of that city, died on Tuesday evening 
after *' few days’ illness. Thç Telegraph 
which pays à glowing tribute to Mr, Catvell 
as a poet useful and honored, citizen,-says:—

“His death was a severe shock to a host 
of friends and his brothers and sisters have 
thé warm sympathy of Ûie community. 
One of hie sisters is Mrs. Warren Win
slow ' of Chatham. The others . arè ne-

the Representatives from Redbank and Whit- 
bey ville appeared before the Presbytery of 
Miramichi at Chatham, recently, and stated 
that after the close of the prrsant year the 
congregation would be self-sustaining 
Three years sgo when Rev. J. D. Murray 
took charge, thi field could only raise $500 
and that with difficulty. But during these 
year?, Mr. Murray labored faithfully and 
actively, and bis hands have been strength
en by'the aid of some fine spirited elders 
and managers, and the people have also 
grown in the grace of liberality, tod we be
lieve in other graces al*<\ that they can 

walk „on their own feet without the aid

TURKEYS,
— and of—

Superior Quality.
We sell them at the

CHICKENS
! Fresh Beef,

Fresh Lamb,
Fresh Mutton,

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES Çoffee, Fancy Biscuits,
, . „ ; Canned Corn, Tomatoes, and
during the Holidays. Candies, Confectionery, 
ranging from 15c. per. lb. upwards, j v_

BIRTH.Him
On the 8th Inst., at Fox Hill, Apohaqui, the wife of 

H. Montgomery Campbell, of » daughter.
Ш sents.

V CVEA-ZRBIHFD- I will take in схсітчф for the above, liacpa 
ea, Hat, Oats, Raw F«;n$ etc., allowing there 

; the high.61 market price-*.M.Ü. STAPLES.Death of Joel S. Call. л :Nov., by the Rev. Dr. 
Isabel 1 K., daughter of 

Chatham, N. 13.

In tit. John, on the 27th 
Pope, Andrew E. Wilson to Isab 
the late David Murray, late of

now
of a crutch or staff from the augmentation 
fund. Honor to whom honor is due and it 
is due to the men who do hard work in the 
weak places of our Zion and build them up 
into strength.—Pres by ten m Witness.

Chatham Dec. 0.
R. FLANAGAN.:The sympathy and regret of the whole 

community has been manifested during the 
past week over the death of Joel S. Gall, 
youngest son of Lt. CoL R. R. Call, of New
castle, which took place at Denver, Cul., 
on Thursday last. It was only on 27th ult. 
that we had occasion to express regret be
cause the young gentleman had left New
castle to accept a business engagement in 
Denver, for he was one of our most valued 
and promising young men, but there was 
nothing in the circumstances of his going 
away to suggest anticipation that it meant 
so sudden and great a loss as is now realised 
by his family and friei&s.

He rrrived in Denver on Saturday, 29tfa, 
and although he felt somewhat out of sorts 
it was attributed to the long journey and 
change of climate, in Denver’s comparatively 
high altitude. He was met by hie sister, 
Miss Laura Call, and went with her to the 

of Mr. Steel, in whose
was to engage, 

home of his anital.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,^Advertisements.

APPLES.ІЇ

A MERRY X'MAS
AND A

Happy New Year
to allJII

remedies Included, wiilbe ti-maM l-y'Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural born setter and physician, tc one 
worthy person In each town Wmimri Lxiknse cx- 
rept І1.00 for drawing examinai 1011 papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application must 
be endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
for Free Examination Blanks end particulars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium for the Lame, 16 Union 
Park Street, Boston, Mas»

; 1890. X’MAS 189,0.
FRESH GOODS !

LOW PRICES ! !

The Eub9rriher has bow on band 100 bids. 
Apples which must be closed out this month.Bathurat Notes. choice

married. ”
Dec. 8th. G. STOTHART.

Dev. S. 1S90. 12.11The weather during the past week has 
been very cold. On Monday let inat., the 

from 10° to 15° below zero.

Have nothing to do with Them:—It 
comes to ns from various sources that in the 
country districts peddlers are victimizing 
the farmers with shoddy cloths, brass 
watches,and table cutlery of all sorts, that 
are nearly valueless, but for which they get 
the prices in notes or produce that are charg
ed by respectable dealers for standard goods. 
The safest way for all parties is to trade 
with.legitimate'merchants, who expect to 
reap some profit on their sabs, but who can 
be relied on to give a fair value for the 
money of the purchaser.—Gazette.

Da. J.VT. Howe’s Death:—Dr. John T. 
Howe, who died yesterday from consump
tion and acute pneumonia, although only 
twenty-nine yeâr* old, was well known to 
the medical fraternity. He was the son of 
Mr. Davis P. Howe, of the province of New 
Brunswick, who is the author of an English 
grammar and was at one time editor of the 
Colonial Times, qf Chatham, N. B. Dr. 
Howe was graduated two years from the 

.University Medical College and entered into 
practice with his brother, the late Dr. 
Joeeph W. Howe, who was at cue time pro
fessor of olinical surgery, in the University 
Medical College. Dr. Joseph W. Howe 

- stricken with apoplexy and died on board 
the “Umbria” one day ont from New York 
iu June 7 l«t.-M 'Y. mrdi Dear k

Тне Young Memorial Fcsd in the 
B*uk of New Brunswick to-day amounts to

r«g,3lR4& 7
On the 3b6 of October the following 

motion was adopted at a meeting of the 
Common Council after the Mayor had 
drawn attention to the advisability of com
memorating Aed'ŸéoàgV heroism :

Resolved, That a committee . with his 
Worship the Mayor as chairman be ap
pointed to consider and repart on appro
priate action.

Aid*, Peters, Blizard, Likely, Smith and 
Kelly, named by the Mayor to asb with 
himself on this committee, met yesterday. 
It was decided to advertise for designs for 
a memorial not to exceed in cost, when 
completed, $2,503. Each design must bs 
accompanied ' With a tender for finishing 
and placing the same with satisfactory 
foundation on such site as may he decided 
on.—Globe of 6ill.

1890-1891mercury was 
The harbor was sealed on that night. On gencies so disastrous, 

evitable defeat at the approaching general 
election, and, as a result, home rule in
definitely postponed, coercion perpetuated, 
The hands of the evictors strengthened, and 
the tenants, already evicted left without a 
show of hope of being ever restored in their 
homes.

Your devoted servants in Christ.

Saturday night last we had a fall of 5 to 
6 inches of light snow. A violent nor* 
wester yesterday anl last night accom
panied with a heavy frost made things very 
uncomfortable. The drift was blinding re
minding one of a western blizzard. To-day 
is quite fine.

The flooding cf our curling rink is in 
operation and it із hoped that a game will 
be played sometime this week, 
fiorn the Chatham cm 1ère this season mast 
take place. It is doe to Bathurst and we 
hope to see a rollicking roarin’ game between 
the two clubs.

On Tuesday last, 2nd, at a regular meet
ing of Sacred Heart Branch, No. 130 of the 
Catholic Stotu« 
officers for theTeneuing year were elected as 
follows

President, P. J. Barns.
let vice-Preeideut, E. LeBlanc.
2od do.
Rec. Secy., Wm. R. Welsh.
Asst. do. D. Leahy.
Financial Secy., Jno. J. Harrington.
Treasurer, Jae. J. Fourier.
Marshall, Wm. J. Laplaute.
Guard, Thos. Salter.
Trustee*, Messrs. Wm. McKenna. John 

E. Baldwin. Michl. Power, Henry White 
and John C. Meahan.

Skaters will no doubt be glad to learn 
that they will have an opportunity to enjoy 
that-pastime in the curling rink on each 
Saturday afternoon and evening during the 
winter, as the curling club haye consented 
to that arrangement.

400 lbs. Malaga Grapes,

1500 “ Choice Confectionary,

500 “ Assorted Nuts,

200 “ Turkey Figs,

500 “ Dates,

10 Cases Oranges,

Lemons,

40 Boxes Raisins,

150 Dozen Fresh Eggs,

100 Barrels No. 1 Apples,

5 Cases Valley Cider,

50 Dozen Celery,

1000 lbs. Strictly Pure Lard

500 “ Choice Butter.

EXTRACTS, SPICES, CANDIED 
PEELS, GOLDEN SYRUP.

FRUIT SYRUP. LIME 
JUICE. &.C-. &C.

I intend to Sell Cheap !

Just Received a
Wo are now offering Special Bargains in the following :—

LADIES’ ULSTER CLOTH, LADIES’ SHAWLS AND CLOUDS, LADIES’ FUR COL- 
LORS, LADIES’ FUR BOAS, LADIES’ HOSIERY, MEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

REEFERS, MEN’S PANTS AND VESTS, BOY’S OVERCOATS, BOYS’ 
REEFERS, BOYS’ UNDERWEAR.

The Reductions in above Goods are

Michael Logue, archbishop of Aimagh 
and primate of all Ireland ;

William G. Walsh, afthbishop of Dublin 
and primate of Ireland ;

T. W. Croke, archbishop of Cashel ;
John McEvilly, archbishop of Tnatn ;
James Donnelly, bishop of Clogher ;
James Lynch, bishop cf Kildare and 

Leighlin ;
Francis J. MacCormack, bishop of Gal

way ;
John McCarthy, bishop of Cloy ne ;
William Fitzgerald, bishop of Ross ;
Bartholomew Woodlock, bishop of 

Ardagh and Clonmacnois ;
Thomas Alphonsu* O'Callaghan, bishop of 

Cork ;
James Brown, bishop of Ferns ;
Abraham Brownrigg, Bishop ot Оачогу ;
Patrick McAlister, bishop of Down ;
Patrick O'Donnell, bishop of Raphoe ;
John Lye ter, bishop of Aohonry ;
Edward McGinnis, bishop of Kilmore ;
Thoe. McUivern, bishop of Dromore ;
John 0 Doughtery, bishop of Derry , -
Michael Comerford, coadjutor to the bis

hop of Kildare and Leighlin;
Thomas McRedmond, coadjutor to the

Fall and Complete Line

CHOICE GOODS

I

A visit residence 
business he
telegraphing 
He gwrote to his mother on Sunday 
evening, giving an interesting account of hrs 
trip and stating that he had attended 
chuich on that day. Nothing further was 
received concerning him until a telegram 
announcing his death came on Thursday to t 
Rev. Mr. Aitken, pastor of St. James’ 
Church, Newcastle—an intimate friend cf 
the family—who performed the duty of 
breaking the sad news to his parents. A 
telegram which had been sent announcing 
Joel's dangerous illness, arrived after news 
of hi* death was imparted by the pastor.

From a letter received by the family from 
Mrs. Steal it is learned that Joel's illness— 
inflammation—manifested quite severe sjrm- 
toms on the Monday after his arrival and 
that he suffered acutely for two days, after 
which he was comparatively easy, but the 
attendant physicians knew and informed 
him that he could not live. He received . 
the news bravely, and bore np to thè last, in 
full jiossession of his faculties, talking With . 
his sister aud the other sympathising friends 
amongst whom he had come only to clie. 
He entrusted parting messages to his sister 
for loved ones in the home he was not to see 
again, and passed away quietly. It was de
cided to inter the remains at Denver, the 
funeral taking place on Sunday last. Simul
taneously with the service at Denver one 
was held at CoL Call's residence, Newcastle, 
which was largely attended by sympathising 
friends.

і
; worth the attention of buyers.

5----- FOR THE-----

Holiday Season,
COMPRISING :

WILLIAM MURRAY.al Benefit Association, the

Chatham, Dec. 11th, 1800.I
0—•-Thos. Leahy.

New L. L. Raisins. .- 
New Valencia Raisins.

New Currants.
.New Prun^nd-Dafees: 

Orange, Lemon ft Citron Peels.

HAY ! HAY ! i

30СГ Tons best quality Hay at low rates, by Car or Bale.

Useful and Ornamental !bishop-of Kdlaloe ;
Nicholas Donnelly, bishop of Canea.

Ffevoring Extracts.
ОІюіс’е Confectionery, plain 

and- Fancy Biscuit, alt fresh 
and new.

<*-!№*<* v -Г
Royal Arcanum І

WHAT NICER PRESENT CAN YOU MAKE THAN AAt the annual meeting of the brethren of 
Miramichi Council No. 441, held in their 
rooms in Masonic Hall, on Friday evening 
last, for the election of officers for the en- 
tiling year, and other business, there was a 
fair attendance, and w hen proceeding to the 
election of offisers, it was proposed that 
whereas the officers for the past year bad 
performed their duties faithfully an і well, 
they be again re-elected, viz. :—

John S. Beuson, Regent ;
John Havilaud, Vice Regent ;
D. G. Smith, Past Regent ;
John Fotheringharfi, Sec.;
Wm. Wilson, Coll. ;
Goo. Watt, Trcae. ;
Wm. B. Howard, O.;
Alex. Robinson, Guide;
John Shirreff, Chap.;
John Sinclair, War.;
Thos. Green, Sen.
Miramichi Council was instituted 27th

Pretty Rattan Chair ?The Bellelnae Mystery. ID. CHESMAN.Lard in Tins and Pails. 

• Mince Mefct.
Hams and Roll Bacon.

A good many people m Gloucester and 
Restigouche appear to believe that the re
ported murder of a sailor, who had been 
“boarding” with a woman in Belled one, to 
the annoyance of some other people of that 
locality, had some foundation in fact, and 
we observe that the Pioneer takes the 
ground that the circumstances are of a suf
ficiently serions complexion to justify an in
vestigation by the Crown. Learning that 
the matter had taken so serious a turn, we 
communicated with our Gloucester corres
pondent who gave us the information on 
which we based a former reference to the 
subject, and who is entirely reliable. He 
says he has no reason to incline to the belief 
that any murder was committed. One 
Belleduoe mm told him, he says, that the 
woman with whom the sailor stopped alleg
ed that he was at her house on the day after 
the night he was reported to have been 
killed. Another BelUdune man said one 
McNair druve the sailor up the line the next 
day after the fracas. A third Belledune 

declared the mutilation and murder

X
OR ONE OF THOSE BEAUTIFUL-

INDIVIDUAL BRONZE CHAIRS ?
A full line ot

You can buy them at

CANNED GOODS. B. FAIREY’S, NEWCASTLE.Deceased was in his 22nd year. He was 
valued most by those who knew him best. 
His life, though soon ended, leaves ж record 
of its best duties well done. Those who 
mourn his death have the consolation of the 
bright hopes which always lighten the gloom 
of the path through the dark valley into 
which he went—no doubt, with many regrets 
for the possibilities that bad been before 
him here and for the dear ones 
hind—but, yet, without fear.

vt-

W.J.M0W6TT Also, just received^

Fancy Work-Tables, Music Racks, 
& Handsome Platform Rockers,

—a new lot ofЧЧ:

Littbll’s Living Age.—The number* of 
The Living Age for the weeks ending Nov
ember 29ch and December 6th contain The

CUNARD 'ST.,
A L-lL^j m Kl Q I Idyll of Brook Farm, Longman’s Magazine;
\J П СІ і П cl m, m FWrQbe by Geo. Tsheog-ti-toug, Asiatic

Febiuary 1S80. Since that date 41 member* 
have been initiated, and the first break in 

he It ft be- I their ranks occurred on the 25th day of 
September 1890, in the death of Stephen 
Y. Mitchell, formerly of Newcastle, but for 
the last few years residing at Bangor,' 
Maine.

5- ATMcMillan’sQuarterly Review; Madame,
Magaz:ne; Robert Henryeon, BLckwood'a 
Magazine: Love the Conqueror, McMillan; 
Mutual Aid among Animals, Nineteenth 
Centnry; Tarsus -Past and present, Black
wood; Dangers that Threaten Terrcstiral 
Life, La Nature; Miss Mitford, Temple Bar; 
Rural Life ia France in the Fourteenth Cen
tury, Fortnightly Review; Lord Iddesleigh, 
National Review; A Buddhist Shrine, Mac
millan; Art Notes in North Italy, by Walter 
Pater, New Review; Newman from New
man's Points of View, National Review; The 
Cat as *n Unconscious Humorist, Spectator; 
An Irish Original, Spectator; with instal
ments of “Marcia” by W. Б. Nom?, and 
“Eight Days,” and poetry and miscellany.
. For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each, (or more than 3,300 pages a year- 
the subscription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.60 the publishers offer to send any one of 
the American $4 Off monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both post
paid. Littell & Co., Boston, are the pub-

>K -fc-rssspp
Щ LONDON HOUSE. The Irish Question.

B. FAIREY’S, NEWCASTLE.Although there was a council in 
Bangor, he continued to have hie assess
ment* paid in this coucoll where he had 
been initiated, until the date of his death, 
the total amount paid by him being $309. 
Notwithstanding the'delay necessarily in
volved in making out the proof of death, 
because of the distance from here, his 
beneficiary received the sum of $3,000 in 
between five and six weeks of Brother 
Mitchell’s death. There are now 111,000 
members enrolled under the banner of the

(Continued from 2nd Page ) 
he hal hitherto acted with Parnell, but 
that hereafter he would repudiate him.

The defection of the younger McCarthy 
has raised the total number of anti-Par- 
nellites members to 45.

The opponents of Parnell who withdrew 
from the meeting in a body afterward* held 
a meeting in the conference room.

The supporters of Parnell adopted résolu, 
tions expressing regret at Gladstone’s. re
fusal to state hi* views on questions sub
mitted to him and ratified the re-election of 
Parnell as chairman.

London, Dec. 8. The opponents of 
Parnell, who withdrew from the national 
meeting in a body ou Saturday, afterward* 
held a meeting in the conference room. The 
meeting by an unanimous vote elected Justin 
-McCarthy chairman. It is the intention to 
appoint a council of members to assist the

When Mr. McCarthy had assumad the 
chair, the meeting proceeded to consider 
the following resolution: “We, members 
of the Iiith parliamentary party, etlémoty 
renew our adhesion to its principles, injdfr? 
votion to which , we have never wa/ered* 
that the Iriih party is, and always щодЬ 
remain independent cf all other parties ; 
farther, we declare we will never entertain 
any proposal for settlement of the home 
rule question except such as satisfies the as
pirations of the Irish party and Irish 
people.” The resolution, which was pro
posed by Mr. Timothy Healy and seconded 
by Mr. Sexton, was unanimously adopted*

The result was immediately communicat
ed to Mr. Gladstone. Upon learning what 
had been done Mr. Gladstone said, “Thank

?
CALL AND SEE MY

X’MAS STOCK !
story a joke, etc. “Oa the other hand,” 
says onr correspondent, “there are many 
who belieye that foul play occurred on that 
night. I was mistaken about the sailor 
having been at Jacquet River. I meant to 
have said Cbarlo Station. It is now said 
there was no letter for him at Jacquet River 
from his sister.” Our correspondent adds— 
“I cannot reconcile all the stories we hear 
from Belledun?. Parties who have seen 
‘the woman in the case’, allege that she 
tells several stories—that sha will, even on 
the same day, give widely different versions 
of incidents connected with the matter.”

To housekeepers wanting a good, reliable FLOUR, 
ould advise them to try any of the fallowing cholc e 

and wm guarantee entire satisfaction!

‘ Ogilvie’s Hungarian”
(Made from all Manitoba. Wheat)

“Golden Eagle,” 
“Ansonia,”

■ “Tecumseh”
Also, a good assortment of TEAS. Try “OUR 

BLEND,” S lba for 60 cents.

Brands,

BARGAINS « CHRISTMAS ITHE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
-0o0-Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 

Silver Plated Ware,
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

With the object of reducing our Stock aud ircreasing our Sales, че will make

Spacial Reduction in all Lines till the New Year.
IN ADDITION TO OCR GENERAL STOCK OF

Glassware, Eir then ware, China,, Fancy Goads, Hardware, Cutlery, &c.f: Royal Arcanum, which may well be called 
» grand institution, when it is considered 
that the sum of 14,000,003 dollars has been 
paid from the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
directly* to the persons named in the Benefit 
Ceitificatee.

J, S. Benson, M. D, is Medical
Examiner.

Hon. Thos. F. Gillespie, is District Deputy, 
Supreme Regent.

WE DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR -COMPLETE ASSORTI! SNT OF

Silverware, Cotr prising: Tea Sets, Water Sets, Pitchers, Dessert 
Sets, Egg Stands, Waiters, Fruit Dishes, Cake Baskets, Castors, 

Pickles, Butters, Fish Carvers, Pie K cives, Berry Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, Napkin Kings.

The largest and be t stoek m this lino, in town, purchased direct from the leadiug manufacturers and 
< flared at lowest priuea. Q.iaiity of eae.i piece gaarautce.l.

ІFOR SALE ІЯ ТІШ TO YU.

Watches from $5.00 to $75.00, 
Mantel Clocks from $1.75 to 
$15,00, Nickel Alarm Clocks 

from4.$ 1.25 to $2.00,

Good Dry Codfish
A *760 Cottage.

and a few halt bhls of good Fall Herring.
or its equivalent in cash will he given to 
the person detecting the greatest number ofR- HOCKEN- ■we ARE ALSO VFiKRIXO

GOLD RINGSeryrz, (wordz wrongly spelled or misplaced) 
in the December issue of '"Ovit Homes.” In

. “THE FAMOUS GOLD MEDAL" CARPET SWEEPER,
Worth makes the man, and want of 

it the fellow.
} The rest is : aH but Leather or 

Prunelle;
~ >Nj*ortli won’t her» • man’» tow nom r reeling, and 

/■ |f that happens, lto won't »e worth much.

made by the Вімеї Carpet Sweeper Co., Cr nd Парі la. Mich., thefargsst manufacturer* in the world 
TRY OYSTIE-

lisher*. addition will be given two cash prize* of 
$200 each, four of $100, eight of $50, ten of 
$25, twenty five of $10, fifty of $5, one hun
dred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of $1, 
distributed in order mentioned in rules and 
regulations, which will be sent with a copy, 
of December issue on receipt of 15 cents in 
stamps. Special cash prizes given away 
almost every day daring competition, which 
closes February 1st, 1891.

Address Our Homes Publishing Co. 
Broekville, Canaria.

Set with Previous Stones and Divnondj from 
$1,00 to $150.00, ami everything in my Him 

is to bo found here.Mothers ! THE ROYAL CANADIAN WRINGER, II 1.4CM ROLLS. ONLY S3 75.ENTE^TAllîMEÿT:^T|ie і lit of x proposed 
series of inter evening enteffcüthifïents was 
held in S. Mary’s school room on Tuesday 
evening last, under the auspices of the 
Juvenile Chapter of the Guild of 8. Mary 
and S. Paul. The following programme was 
admirably carried out by the young people 
under the direction of Mrs. VV. B. Howard, 
vice-Preeident of the Chapter.

Programme
Opening chorus—Look on the bright ьіЛе. 
Recitation—Always in sight, by Alma 

Staples.
Chorus—Say a kind word when you can. 
Recitation—Cat’s Cradle, by Helen Des- 

Brieay.
Song—When you and I were young, 

Maggie.
Recitation—Supposing, by ten little girls, 
Charade—Dandelion. In three scene*. 
Song -Strike while the iron’s hot. 
Character song—Dame Durden.
Character recitation—How happy I’il be. 
Song—The little ones at home.
Charade—Wateifall, In three scenes.

God save the Queen.
There was, as usual, a large and apprecia

tive audience, every available seat being oc
cupied aqd some being obliged to stand. 
The rector in a few words on behalf of the 
Chapter welcomed the audience, and in 
thanking them for their liberal patronage 
and encouragement, stated that further en
tertainments would in all probability fallow 

The above with many other kinds, таке" excellent jD Jae time.

AGENT FOR TUB "LAZARVS” AND TUB "B. LAVRENlK”: Câbtoiia is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetabîë preparation, its ingredientâ are 
published à round each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea— the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

COME AND SEE WM BARG UN? £c 3=3-S"*3 a-Î.Æ.£SSXIS. '
- —SFEioi A-І. ' PBIC.É31---I am giving this Х’таз.

Every Article Guarantee:! as j 
Represented.

EVERY WATCH AND CLOCK
bought from me will be kept In repair for

COME TO NICOL’S G-, STOTHAET. Jand get aoauUüng to keep them warm.

Christmas is Coming
AT BOIESTOWN !

Felt Boots and Slippers 
Warm Overshoes.

■

5 YEARS FREE OF CHARGE.Presbytery of MtnvmAcbi-
------- ALL KINDS OF-------

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Repaired and Satisfaction Guaranteed, j
Call and see fer Yourselves.

At a meeting of Presbytery held at Weld- 
ford, on Tuesday, the 9th inst., Rev. J. H. 
Cameron7* resignation of the pastorate of 
Bass River and Nicholas River was accepted 
with very much regret. Mr. Cameron has 
labored in the field for about five years and 
has accomplished remarkably good work. 
He will he greatly missed as a member of 
the Presbytery.

—THE NEW-----

* Laced Jersey Overshoe A Big Purchase.
Wo arc offering a splendid line'of Goods, viz:

j Pure Spices of all kinds; Fruit Syrups; Layer, and Cooking Raisins; 
Citron; Nuts; Grapes; Figs.

A CHOICE LOT OF CONFECTIONERY,
INCLUDING TOYS.

! A Fine Lot oi China and Glassware, Lamps, Vases, Etc.
Toilet їїоцрз, Verfiniery, 4,’iiiubs, Brushes, F.incy Pipes,

and many other things too numerous to mention and which have been 
■ selected for the Christmas Trade.

-—FOR LADIES----- ‘Sun” of 9th lnet.
Yesterday C. M. Bostwjck & Co., of this 

city, completed one of the largest property 
purchases that has occurred in this province 
in recent years and thereby became the 
owners of the whole eatat3 of the late XVm. 
J. Davidson. The landed property embraces 
between sixty and seventy thousand acres of 
land, and is generally regarded as the finest 
in the province owned by one man ontside 
of the territory possessed by Alex. Gibson.

The salt, of all this valuable property is 
the closing up of the estate of the late Mr. 
Davidson, who has been dea4 spyen years. 
The estate consists of Martin’s Head mill 
and lumber property in Albert county : 
Seely’s beach, with mill and buildings ; Big 
Salmon river with two mills (a steam and 
water power) with fourteen dwellings, in
cluding a large hoarding hguse ; the steamer 
Quiddy and schooner Racgola; land at 
Rothesay; a four story, double brick hold
ing in Germain street, known ag Merritt’s 
boarding house j building 
corner of Germain and Duke streets, now in 
possession of the 62nd Fusiliers ; large 
double dwelling on Sydney street, opposite 
St David's church : all pergonal property, 
consisting of stock and store, cattle, hones, 
plant of all kinds, with all contract! for

God, home rule is saved.
The conference ot the party was pro

longed nntil after miduight on Saturday 
night. Mr. McCarthy presided^thronghont 
the session.

Misses' Goat laced boots 
with reâl Chamois 

Lining, W. R. GOULD,
CHATHAM.A committee consisting of 

A call from Alherton, P. E. Island, to the Messrs. Murphy, Barry, Morrongh, Healy, 
Rev. A. F. Thompson, Bathurst, was re- Sexton and Power was appointed to draft 
ceiveil, and the presbytery agreed to hold a 
special meeting at Bathurst, on Tuesday,
Dec. 30th, at 2 p. m., to confer with the 
church at Bathurst aud to issue said call.

SI.75 TO $2.00
LUDIES’ SKATING BOOTS.

Ж
4

«the prospectus for a limited company to 
establish a daily newspaper in Ireland to be 
devoted to the interests of the nationalist PHOTOGRAPHS.Beautiful design* In

party. Harry Webb, treasurer of the new 
company, opened a list and the members 
present subscribed £1,000. It is probable 
United Ireland will become щ daily publica
tion. The nominal capital of the company 
proposed is to be £100,000, of which £30- 
000 will he paid up.

The majority of the party are keenly 
alive to the disadvantage of the leadiug 
Nationalist papers siding with Parnell and 
the whole of the machinery of the National 
League being uqder bis pfiotrol, . They are 
hopeful, however, that the buhbps and 
priests will agiist to obtain щ 
diet

BENTS' VELVET SUPPERS -/-- .1From this c|atc tillN. McK.1 * January 3rd. 1891,For the Hollis?».Moccassins & Snowshoes.
All the leading Patent Medicines of the Day.New holiday advertiser* this week are Mr. 

W^. Murray, who i* offering most at
tractive goods at lowest rates ; Mr. Chee- 
man, whose well-known family grocery and 
provision establishment has a stock which 
ought to attract crowds of buyer*; Mr. 
R. Flanagan, who Is making Christmas 
presents to all his customers, in the chape 
of deducted profit* ; Miss Staples, who has 
a stock that Santa Claus, himself, must 
envy ; Mr. Fairey, of Newcastle, who offers 
the newest New York novelties in furniture, 
which are not to be had elsewhere ; Mr.

Children Cry for

I will make Cabinets at;
Christmas Presents.

THE GOLDEN BOOT,
JAS NICOL-

------- CONSTANTLY IN STOCK AND DAILY ARRIVING-------

Flour, Meal, Teas, toffee, Sugars, Molasses, Pork, Beef, 
Pickled and Wry Fi>h,

and in fact all kinds of Provisions and Groceries usually kef t in a first- 
class Grocery, as well as ao immense stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry .Goods, Boots & Shoes, Larigans, 
Shoe packs, Ete.

$4,00 per. Dozen.Death of a, form:; Miramichi Mer
chant.

On Sunil.y, Deo. 1, there раїїеЗ away one 
of onr nldeat and moat highly respected citi.

in the ninetieth year of of hia age. 
Mr. Henry Bnrbridge Allison wee born in 
Cornwall», N. S., in 1S01, and began hia 
bruinera calling in Halifax, where he re
mained some years; then went to Miramichi 
and carried on an etto&ieo business under 
the name of {Irene A Allison. While residing

half dozens 2.50;
■All Other StylesШ Chatham, Dec. I 1890.

and land on the1 .

Teacher Wanted at porportionate rates. Above 
rates will not apply to groups or 
young children.

-popular ver-

mThe Irish parliamentary fund, amounting 
to £20,000, remains under the control of ■ Boiestown, N. B;O. R Whalen,J. Y. MERSEREAUtm Pitcher’s Caetorla. Dec. 2nd, 1890.fy* the r»‘ fire *°°k P1*0*' “4 Mr- Chatham, N. B., Dec. 10th, 1890.
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IAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 11, 1890. r
-- ÜceUinned fient ІЛ Pag». write da the*, you know.”

Utoprevioo» day. Th:» they did willing- “I am тогу tony, Mr. Meeeon,” «he 
for they ware now quite eober ««id, “I did not put any on.”

"Not a cuff or a collar ?" he «aid, 
more bis- catching at a liai straw of hope. * 

betook

the writing would shrivel up so that all the 
courts of law in London could not make 
head nor tail of it”

Mr. Meeeon groaned loudly, as well he 
might. These frank remarks would bare 
been trying to any man; much more were 
they so to this opulent merchant priuoe, 
who had always set the highest value on 
what Bill rudely called hie “hide.”

“There’s the infant,” went on Bill medi
tatively. “He’s young and white, and I 
fancy his top Croat would work wonderful 
easy; but you’d have to hold him, for I 
expect that he’d yell proper.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Meeeon; “let the will be 
tattooed upon the child. He’d be some use 
that way.”

“Yes.” said Bill; “and there’d alius be 
something left to remind him of a very 
queer time, provided he lives to get out of 
it, which is doubtful. Cuttle-ink won’t rub 
out, I’ll warrant.’*

“I won't have Dick touched, ” said Au
gusta, indignantly. “It would frighten the 
child into fits; and, besides, nobody has a 
right to mark him for life in that way.”

“Well, then, there’s about an end of the 
question,” said Bill; “and this gentleman’ 
money must go wherever it is, and he 
don’t want it to,”

“No,” said Augusta, with a sudden flush, 
“there is not. 
once very kind to me, and rather than he 
should lose the chance of getting what he 
ought to have, 1-І will be tattooed.”

“Well, bust me!” said Bill with enthu
siasm, “bast me! if you ain’t a good pluck
ed one for a female woman 1 and if I was 
that there young man I should make bold to 
tell you so.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Meeeon, “that is an er- 
“Your akin is very white, 

quite as white and soft 
child's, and you are young and strong, and 
as there is lots of food here, I daresay that 
yon will take a long time to die. You 
might even live for some months. Let us 
begin at once. I feel dreadfully weak. I 
don’t think that I can live through the 
night, and if I know that I » have done all 
I can to make sure that Eustace gets hie 
own, perhaps dying will be a little easier!”

[To be Continued.]

GENERAL BUSINESS. |£ф1 mGENERAL BUSINESS.

SPECIAINOTICE OF SALE.Aegueta «book her heed eadly.
•he went to Mr. Meeeon, “Then there is so end of it !” groaned HOLIDAY SALE !To the heirs of John Donoghue 

of Dgby, in the Conntу or Northum 
1 K ,/ince New Brunswick and 
whom it iua> concern.
htdlce is hereby given that under and by virtue 

°, •rower or Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
оГ Mortgage, benri-g date the third day of beptvm- 

lew of Our fxmi One Thousand Eight 
Hundred and Seventy-five and made between the 

Donoghue and Catharine, his wife, of the 
and John McLacgan, of the Parish of

late of the Parish 
berland in 
all otheralying groaning in ihe hut, and Mr. Meeeon. Boatece moat looae the

: Mm to and ait ont in the money. “Poor lad! poor lad ! 1 have 
behaved very badly to him.”

the wretched man’s ooodi- Aognata stood a till, ranking her brain
for some expedient, for the was determin
ed that Boetaoe Meeeon should not lose

OF
I ? By

tioe area pitiable, for, though hie strength 
В me atffl whole in him, he waa persuaded 

that be was going to die, end could touch 
frothing but юте rum and water. J 

■ **Mim Smithera,” he mid, aa he mt
«hivering open the mils, “I «■ going to 
die in this horrible plane, end I am not 
9t to die! To think of me," be went on 
with a sadden bant of hi» old fire, “to 
tiuhk of me dying like a starved dog in

DRAPERY & FANCY DRY GOODS !
Sutherland & Crèaghan

«tid John 

the other і
613, «14, 616 end 616, of the j 
Records, there will, for the 
the money

. in the Comity and Province aforesaid, of 
pert, and registered in Volume 66, Pages 
H5 and 616, of the Northumberland County 

e purpose оГ satisfying 
_ secured by said Mortgage, default h *ving 

heeu made in the payment Ihensor. be sold at Public 
Auction, in front of the Engine House, in the Town of 
Newcastle, in the, County of Northumberland afore
said, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, on Natur- 
dav, the third day of January next, the lands and 
premises described in the said Indenture of Mortgage 
aforesaid, “All that certain piece, parcel or tract of 
land and promises situate, 1) lug and being on the 
north side of tha Sontli-west Branch of the Mwamichi 
Itiver, in the Palish of Dei by, in said County, bonnd- 

wosterly side by lands granted to 
le and now in the possesion of William 

the lower or easterly side by lands 
formerly deeded to Alexander Ferguson and now 
owned mid oveuvied by William Cliff, in front by 
the River and extending In rear to the full extent of 

ly two-fifth part 
>u proper ty 
yeti to the

the chance of that colossal fortune if aha 
could help it. It waa hot a poor chance 
at the beat, fir Mr. Meeson might not be 
dying, after all. And if he did die it waa 
probable that his fate would be their fate 
alio, and no reoord would remain of them 
or of tor. Meeeon’* testamentary wishes. 
Aa things looked at present, there waa 
every prospect of their all perishing mis
erably on that desolate shore.

Just then the tailor Bill, who had been 
up to the flag-staff on the rook on the 
chance of catching £ 
vessel, came waltiet 
shirt sleeves were rolled up to the elbows 
of hie brawny arms, and aa he stopped to 
speak t> August» dm noticed eometniog 
that made her start and gave her an idea.

“There ain't nothing to be awn,” «aid 
the man, roughly, “and it’s my belief 
that there won’t be, neither. Here we 
are, and here we stops till we dies and 
rota.” ‘

“Ah, I hope not,” «aid August*. “By 
the way, to. Bill, will you let' me look 
at the tattoo on your arm 1”

“Certainly, miss,” : slid В11, with 
alacrity, holding his great arm within an 
inch of her noae. It was covered with 
various tattoos; flags; ships, and whatnot 
in the middie of which, written in small 
letters along the side of the forearm, was 
the sailor’s 

“Who did it, Mr. ВШГ asked Au-

for Infante and Children.
respectfully announce that during this month thay will offer«•Coetorls is *>weU adopted lochüdren that 1 Casterts sures Colle, Oœstipation,

I recommend it ee superior to any preemption I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Awn». M.D., І cives tieep’ РготйШ

Ш 8о» Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | WltEout tajuxioss madioetiOtt.

Tan Ckhtau* Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
in every department. The immense stock of New and Fashionable 

Merchandise they carry -cannot • but attract the attention of the 
closest cash buyers. We charge the low prices for

Blankets, Flannels, Comfortables, Wool Shawls, Ulsters, Dress 
Materials, Berlin Wool Goods, Hosiery, gloves, Silk Hand

kerchiefs, Ties, Caps, Tweeds, Clothing, Shirts, Linders 
and Drapers, Cardigans, Homespuns, Etc

- .

of ed on the 
George llipp 
O’Brien, onr waiting to be spent there in Bbg- 

hmd ! And I would give them all-yea, 
£ every farthing of them-—to find myseH 

safe at home again! By Jove I 1 would 
•’ change places with any poor devil of » 

in the Hatches! Tes, I would 
ton author on twenty pounds a month I 

1V— will give you some ides of my con- 
lOn Smithes! To think that I 
ever live to say that I would care 

. 6щре|у author, who oould not 
a year if he wrote till 
iff!—ah! oh!” and he 
іе horror and degrad a-

■І0.

Miramichi Foundry the original gram, being the westerly 
of lot number four, known as iho Clo 

g the same land and premires 
said Juhu Donoghue by James Jar 
deed bearing date the twentieth day of August.* 
Together with all and singular the buildings and im
provements to the said promises, belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

tins twenty fourth day cf October, A. D

t of some paaaing
dine’6past. Ніл flannel Ь in

d wife S Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presen^A.2ST13
Mr. Eustace Meeeon woe to be found in our Warehouses.MACHINE WORKS,WM Dated

I860.
JOHN McLAGQAN,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS.Mortgagee.. . ■.

notice_of sale. Sutherland 5s Creaghan,
Chatham Foundry,

OS^lTT3LA."M:, miramichi. 1ST. в.
щ

ST
:

Malleabl ? Iron, STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHW, 

LAt'KCBEfl 

BARGES, Etc.

З Built and Пера red,

To Avard John Carter and James Frederick Carter, 
children snd heirs of John Frederick Carter, late 
of Bathurst, in the County if Gloucester and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, millowner, deceased,and 
all others whom it may concern:—

■ щш the poor wretch and Staam and WataruPlpa 

Tew, Elbow., Badacars*' 

Union and otter Couplings. 

Blobe and Check Valves,

proud creature «lient idea.
iwn, raging terribly through 
ius rsi*s of clerks, and carry- 
m to the Hatches and the

SMfflS notice that by viitue of a power of sale con 
in a certain Indenture of Morgage, dated the 

day of August, one thousand eight hun- 
jghty-one, made between the said John 

Frederick Carter of the first part and Thomas 
George of Bathurst aforesaid, farmer, of the other 
part, and duly registered in the County Records of 
the County of Gloucester, as Nnm er “264’* of Vol
ume 28 (p*gee 479, 480 and 481) of the said Records. 
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of the 
Court House, in Batimrst aforesaid, on Monday, the 
fifth day of January next, at the hour of two 
o'clock in the aftemoor, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, as follows:—

“All and singular that certain lot or parcel of tend 
and premises, situate lying and being in the Town- 
plat of Bathurst, in the County and Province afore 
Mid, bounded and described as follows, that is t 
Ay: Commencing at a point or place where the 

uth side of St Patrick Street intersects the west 
along the

anas Taka 
tained 
eleventh 
dred and e

as the s o: AM,

ESTABLISHED 1852.

.Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamünats, 
Kailways, etc. stoves, Iron Bailings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metdl, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

43Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

Proprietor,

gS was filled with refleetion on General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.
» . that Meeeon !! Bill Jones.--V Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mille. Gang Bdgers, Shingle and’Iiath Machmee, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horae and eteam power.

on, recovering himself
S Utile, “I am going to die in thi, horri
ble plane, and all my money will net even 
give me a decent funeral. Addison Л 
Roeeoe will get Ц—conforme them !—as 
though they hadnotgot enongh already.

Addison girls spending my money or 
bribing peers to marry them with it, or 
somalMsg of that sort. I disinherited 
my own nephew, Bostaoe, and kinked him 
oat to sink or swim, and now I eaa’t undo 
It, end I would give anything to alter it 1

money for that book of yoora. I wish 1 
had given It to yon—anything you want
ed. I didn’t treat you wall; hot. Mia. 
Hmithks, a bargain is a bargain. It 

і to give way, on

§§8Я|“Who did it} Why, I did rt myself. 
A chap made me a bet that I could not 
tattoo my own name on my own arm, so 
I shewed him; and a poor sort of hand I 
should have been at tattooing if I could 
not.”

Augusts had said no more till Bill had 
gone on, then the spoke.

“Now, Mr. Meeson,- do you see how 
you can make your wttlF’ she mid
1 "See? No,” he answered; "I don’t-”

“Well, I do; yon oan tattoo it—or, 
rather, get the sailor to tattoo IF. It 
need not be very long.”

“Tattoo it? What on, and what with?" 
he asked, astonished.

“You oan have it tattooed on the back 
of the other aailor, Johnnie, if he will 
allow yon; and aa for material, yon have 
•оте revolver cartridges, if the gun
powder is mixed with water it would do, 
I should think."

“ ’Pan my word,” said Mr. Meeson, 
“you ate a wonderful women! Whoever 
would have thought of eoeh a thing ex
cept a woman ? Go and salt the man 
Johnnie, there’s a good girl, * if he would 
mind my will being tattooed upon hie

POND’S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
■STIMATE8і FURNISHED. T. F. GILLESPIE,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

їїіипкпш side of Black Slroet; thence westerly 
south side of St. Patrick Street aforesaid two hun
dred feet ; then»e on a right ang » therefrom south
erly ono hundred feet ; thence easterly on a course 
parallel with Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until it 
strikes the west aide of Black .Street ; thence north - 
erly along the west elle of Black Street to the 
point at the p ace of beginning ; being tne lot and 
prenoses formerly owned and occupied by the late 
Bela Packard. Together with all the bnibliags and 
improi entente thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances to the said premises 
bcbngtug or in anywise appertaining.

Dated this 15th day of Oetojor, A. D., 1890.

Proprietor,I think of thorn
When Bab? was sick, we gave her Caatoria. 
When she wot a Chad, aha cried for Castoria. 
When she became Ют, she dung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave Ltem Caatoria Established 1866.

• -

DUNLAP, U00KE&Q0,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST,,N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, S. N.

"m\ ALBERT J. H. STEWART,
Asiguee of Mongagee. вJNO. J. HARRINGTON.

Sol. for Assignee.----- -A.1S7 3D-----
AND

QENILEMEK’S OUIFITTEBS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

D .DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED.SHERIFFS SALE.
r ::

HAMPLES.fi’PRICE9 PURNISHEQ, CHEERfULLY
-

M нЬовЬ it 
mao, you me, it

that, J
ГП0 be sold at Public Auction, on Friday, the 13th 
JL day of February, next, in front of the Post 

Office,
and five o’clock, p. m.

All the right.title ai 
head in and to ail tnoee 
lota r.f land, situate lying and baihg 
Chatham, and County of Northumberland, and 
Province of New Brunswick, and more pertloularlly 
described and bounded as follows, vis. :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on the smith side of the Miramichi 
River, in the Parish of Chatham, aforesaid, being 
part of the lot number thirty-eight, which piece 
thereof is abutted and boundc 1 as follows, to wfEi 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s 
Highway at the lower side of the lands belonging to 
the Estate of the late Richard Blackstock, deceased, 

easterly along the north side of the said 
Highway to the west side of lands owned 

and occupied by the late Honorable Wm. Mulrhead, 
thence northerly along the west side of the said late 
Honorable Wm. Mulrhesd’s lands to the channel of 
the River Miramichi, thenca westerly or up stream 
to a continuation of the easterly side line of the 
said Richard Blackstock’s property: thence so 
erly along such side line to the north side of the 
said Highway, being the place of beginning, oora- 
urlslog the whole of the lands and premises now 
need as the “Miramichi Foundry.” with the Steam

- Don’t revenge yourself lav or February, next, 1 
in Chatham, between the 

o’clock, p. m. 
right.title and interest of William Mnir- 
nd to all thoee several pieces, parcels or 

iu the Parish of
JOB-PRINTINGhours of 12 noonno* that l am bel pleas. This Ann carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, including all the different makes imitable for 

fine trace. Their entiers and staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
this establishment hoe a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the ‘samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

a matter of prin- /

“I am not in the habit of revenging

“ADVANCE” 

, Building,

ChathamMasson,” answered Augusta, CHATHAM RAILWAY.& і; “but I think that you have 
dime a very wicked thing to disinherit 
your nephew in that fashion, and I don’t 
■wander that you feel uncomfortable about MIRAMICHI1890-1.

0K^M&"cS£nM
GOING NORTH.

ЙЛ back.”Æ
He expression of this vigorous opinion

served to disturb Mr. Mcssow’s conscience 
all the тесе, and he burst out into 
laments and regrets. *

Jy- “Well," said Augusta at Imt, “if you 
don’t like your will you had better alter 
it. There are enough of us here to wit- 

a will, and, if anything happen» to 
yon, it will override the other—will it

This was a new idea, and the dying 
man jumped at k.

“Of course, of course,” he mid ; “I 
never thought of that before I will do it 
at <*os, and oat Addison and Roaooe ont

*‘У?е1І," said Augusti,x “it’s a queer 
sort of message, but I’ll try.” Accord
ingly, taking little Dick by the hand, ehe 
went across to where the two sailors Were 
sitting outside their hut, and petting on 
her sweetest smile, first of all'caked Mr. 
ВІН if he would mini doing a little tat
tooing for her". To this Mr. В11, finding 
time hang heavy upon hit hands, and 
wishing to be kept out of the temptation 
of the rum-oaak, graciously assented, say
ing that he had seen more sharp fish
bones lying about which would be the 
very thing, though he ebook his heed et 
the idee ef using gunpowder as the med
ium. He arid it would not do at all 
well, and then, aa though suddenly 
seised by an inspiration, started off down 
to the shore.

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Canard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of

LOCAL TIM» TAIL*.
No 1 Express. No. 8 Aocds’datio*

ТНЖОУОВ TIM* TAILS

SXPSSSS. ACCOM’DATIOH
9.26 p. Ш, 2.40 p ВLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Bsthnrsv 
" Csmpbellton,

9 26 n. a 2 40 p.m. 
9.66 «• 8.10 “ uth-Arrire Chatham Jane.,

Leave “ «• 10.06 ••
Arrive Chatham, x 10.35 •« BOOK aw'd job-printing3.20 “

8.60 “

G-OXXTG- SOUTH. used as the “Miramichi Foundry.” with tho Steam 
Engine and Boiler, Turning Lithee, Planing 
Machine, and all Machinery contained and in use 
In any of the said buildings.

Also, all and singular that 
land and 
Pariah of 
demon lot, abu

th-easte: 
notable 
followlo

JTHROUGH TIMS TABLE.
SXPKX8S AOCOM*DATIO«

3.85 a m 11.20 a. m

LOCAL TIME TAILS.
No. 2 Express. Ko. 4 Aocom’dation

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD.'

Chatham, Leave, 8.36
Chatham Jonc д .Arrive, 4 05 ••

4* •* Leave, 4.10 *
Chatham Arriver, 4.40 “

Trains ran through to destinations on Saturday nigbta.
Close oonnactions лщ made with all passenger Trams both DAT and NIGHT on the Inter

colonial. 7
The above Table is made ар on L O. Railway standard time, which tip 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop et Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this toad. If above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and Jprwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge.
Special attention given to Shipment of FM».

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
•* Halifax

certain lot or parcel of, 
premises, situate lying and being in the! 
Chatham, being part of the Patrick Hen- 

butted and bounded as follows Be- 
weeterly side of .Henderson Street 
rly angle of the lot of land owned 
Robert Marshall, thence running 

southerly following the line of fence on the westerly 
side of Henderson Street till it reaches a Street fifty 
eetwide, at the top of the land now being convoy
ed—thence running woiterly following the line of the 
fence on the northerly side of said fifty feet Street, 
till il reaches the e&verly side of of another street 
fifty feel wide at the westerly side of the land 
being conveyed—Thence running northerly following 
the fence on out mentioned Street, and the con- 
t uuation thereof till it reaches the south-westerly 
angle of paid Honorable Robert Marshall land, thence 
easterly along the southerly line of said Honorable 
Robert Marshall land to Henderson Street, being 
the place of beginning— Compri-dng the fields known 

be Pasture Fie tls—the seven scie field and the 
. x acre field.

Also, all that piece or parcel of Und, situate lying 
and being in the Parish of Uhathim aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows : Commencing on the north 
side of Howard Street, at its intersection with Hen
derson Street, thence easterly along the north side 
of Howard Street eighteen rods, to the west side of 
the Hospital lands, being part of the lands formerly 
owned by the Chai dam Joint Stock Company, 
thenoe northerly along the west side of the said 
Company’s former lauds, nine rods ; thence westerly 
in a line parallel with Howard Street, eighteen rods 
or to the east side of Henderson Street ; thence 
ROj^herly s'ong the easterly side of Uenoerson Street 
nine rods, to tne olace of beginning—Containing one 

more or less, and being the piece of land and 
lees on which the said William Mulrhead at pros-

11.20 a. m. 
11.50 ••
12.05 p m 
12.85 “. ■І ■ginning at 

fit the sou 
by the Ho Dominica Centennial Exhibition(Successor to George Caesady) 

llMuficturer of Daces, Buko, Moulding» 

Builder»* furnishing» generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION cud other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

m
at St. John, where it received A

Eustace shall have everyaltogether.
farthing. -MEDAL AND DIPLOMAI never thought of that before. 
Come, give me your hand ; I’ll get up
and are about it."

“Stop a minute," said Augusta. “How 
yon going to write a will without pen 

or pencil, or paper or ink ?”
№. Meeeon sunk back with a groan. 

TMa difficulty had not occurred to him. 
j- *6ti»yoe 
and a bit of
do, 'ae long aa the writing remained

% Canada Eastern Railway (n. & w.)
WINTER jggET

Ш

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- В for “Book and Job Printing* and "Letter-Press Printing.” This fc good 
evidence of the fine character of its work.Thau Augusta, aa gently and nicely as 

she oould, approached the question 
Johnnie, who was sitting with his back 
against the hut, his battered countenance 
wearing a peculiarly ill-favored expression, 
probably owing to the fact that he waa 
suffering from severe nain in hie head, as 
a result of the debauch of the previous 
night.

Slowly and with great difficulty, for 
his understanding waa none of the clear, 
eat, «he explained to him what waa re
quired; and that it waa suggested that he 
should provide the necessary corpus vile 
upon which it was proposed that <the ex
periment ^should be made. When at 
last he understood what it waa asked that 
he should do, Johnnie’» countenance was 
«eight to see, and bis language waa more 
striking than correct The upshot of it 
waa, however, that he would see Mr. 
Meeson collectively, and Mr. Meeson’a 
various members separately, especially 
his eyea, d------d first.

Augusta retreated till his wrath had 
•pent itself, and then once more return
ed to the charge.

ill with -ee t 
sixCooked Codfish. Щ 1890-91. We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 

each as:—
Railway Shipping RhCHPrs.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks. ,

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms,
Etc.; Etc* Etc.

0*1 ato^e^Ridlwa^SsB* (a^nXi DECEMBER 1st, until farther notice, trains will ran on the

FBBBBBIOTON TO CHATHAM.
PASSENGER, MAILS A FREIGHT. 

Fredericton
Gibson .........................
Marysville.....................
Cross Creek ..........
Boiestown.....................
Doaktown Arrive..........

’* Depart ...
B'sck ville.....................
Chatham Junction Arrive. ..

“ Depart, ..
Chatham.......................

Ask your grocer fbr
nobody has got s pencil 
!” he asked. It would Cooked Shredded Codfish CHATHAM то гаюввіогон.

PASSENGER, MAILS A FREIGHT.

Chatham.................
“ Jonction 

Blockville ..
Doaktown. Arrive.

“ Depart.
Boiestown ..
Cross Creek 
Maqrsviilie ..

Frederictcn

3
and try it. iWP7 16 ». m.

8 00 IS ■

= || :
E i*f

S 40 -

I don’t think so,” said Augusta, “but I 
will inquire.” Accordingly she went and 
Waked ВШ aad Johnnie ;but neither of 
them had e pencil or e single scrap of 
gaper, aad rim returned eadly to 
monioate the hew».

“I have got it, I have got it,” «rid Mr. 
Msoaou, aa she approached - the spot 
where he ley spun the rock. “If there ii 
no paper or pen, we must write it in 
Mood upon some linen. We oan make • 
pen from the feathers of » bird. I read 
somewhere in a hook of somebody who 
did that. It will do as well as anything

9 06 ••
10 40 “
11 GO •• 
11 60 ••

' IHARD COAL.
ent resides. __

Also, all other the lands and tenements, here 11- 
tamentbind premises of the said William Hub head, 
whatsoever and wheresoever situate in the said 
County of Northumberland.

The same having been seixad by me, aider and by 
-irttie of several Execution t issued out of the 
Supreme^and County Couru against the said William

1890eiiÛ * °fflCe' Newcutle* tbk 8rd November,

1 05 p.m.

2 82 “
2 85 “

I HIf Three hundred tons hard coal will he sold and 
delivered here from the schooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate a* here 
as the schooner 1* to load with deals from K. F. 
Burns & Co. Send for quotations to

ЩtSTScnd alonff four orders.com-

The above trains will also stop wbeu signalM at the follow!ne flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey 1 tapi la, Upper Blackvllle, Blissaeld, McNaroee’s, Lud
low, Aetle Crossing, Clrtarwster, Portage Road, Forbes’ Riding, Upper cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
JL1 JLs .Ejv/ A lv/11 O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

0 P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces end with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St Jobe end all points West, end st Gibson for Woodstock. Houlton, Grand Falls, Ediuundston 
sad Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Grow Creek with Stage for Stanley.

». a. smmROGER FLANAGAN, Chatham N B.Chatham Au tut 23, 1890

JOHN 3HIRREFF, c- TOLETSheriff.

ilfc WILD

CHERRY % 

|OOUGH SYRup

THOS. IIOliEN, Superintendent. іCOFFINS & CASKETS Office over Bank of Norn Scotia Benson Blocli,

Benson, 
Parrtater.

M. 8.TTAT.TTPAIT I
kTh9 Subscriber nas ou hand at his shoo 

a superior assortment of)

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT .COFFINS,!

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.
Hare was an idea, indeed, and one that 

Augusta jumped at. But in another mo
ment her enthusiasm received a check. 
Where waa there any linen to write on?

“Yea,” ehe said, “if you ran find some 
linen. You have got one flannel shirt, 

■И№^ “Sx *° bave the two sailors, and little Dick 
is dressed in flumel, too.”

It waa % fart. As it happened, not one 
et the party baa » scrap of linen on them, 
or anything that would answer the por- 

* йиігі Indeed, they had only eue pocket- 
handkerchief between them, and it was a 
red rag full of hole». Augusta had had 

t Осе, bot it bad Mown overboard when 
they were in the boit. What would they 
net have given for that pocket-handker
chief now ?

YMORRISON & MUSGRAVE. Drs. G. J. & H. Sprout, vCOFFIN FINDINGS
( AND ROBES*Ш GKElSTErRA-IL MERCHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
She was sure, she «ûd, that Mr. John

nie would not mind witnessing the docu
ment, if anybody else oould be found to 
submit to the pain of the tattooing. All 
that would be necessary would be for him 
to touch the hand of the operator while his

SURGEON DENTISTS.**
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 

Nitrone Oxide Gas.or other Amestin-tlcs,
Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect.
^ Office In Chatham. Bknsoh Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Kethro’s Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

▲GENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS. LONDON A CHINA. 
1 TOMKINS, HILDESHEIM & CO., LONDON.

“ THE ARMOUR-CUD AH Y PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

which be will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOB PALL BEARERS also supplied.

WM. MctEAX. - Undertake^.BANKERS - Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax. (

(Johnnie's) name waa tattooed aa witneu to 
the will. “Well,” he arid, “I don't know 
how па ї mind doing that, since it's yon aa
asked me, miaa, and not that d----- d old
hnlka of a Meeeon. I would not lift a 
finger to save him from 'oil, miaa, and 
that's a fact!”

“Then that is a promise, Mr. Johnnie!” 
aaidAugusta, sweetly ignoring the garnish
ing with which tho promise waa adorned;, 
and on Mr. Johnnie stating that he looked 
at it in that light, ehe turned to Mr. Mae- 

On her way aho met Bill, carrying in 
hi» hand» a loathsome looking fish, with 
long feelers and a head like a parrot, in 
short a cuttle-fish.

“Now, here’s luck, Misa,” «aid Bill, exult- 
ingiy; “I saw this gentleman lying down on 
the beach there this morning. He’s a 
cuttle, that’s what he is; and I’ll have hi» 
ink-bég out of him ih a brace of ahakea; 
just the ticket for tattooing, miaa, aa good 
as the best India ink—gunpowder is a fool 
toit.”

By this time they had reached Mr. Mea- 
aoo, and here the whole matter, in-finding 
Johnnie's obstinate refusal to be tattooed, 
area explained to Bill.

“Well,” said Augusta at length, "it 
•earns that’s the only thing to be done; but 
the question is, how to do it. I can only 
suggest, Mr. Meeeon, that the will should 
be tattooed on yon.”

“Oh!” «aid Mr. Meeson, feebly, “on me 1 
Me tattooed like a savage—tattooed with 
my own wili!”

“It wouldn’t be much nse, either, gov
ernor, begging yonr pardon,” arid Bill, 
“that la, if yon ia a-going to croak, aa aaya; 
’cause where would the will be then ? We 
might «kin yon with a sharp atone, per
haps. after you’ve done the trick, yon 
know,” he added, reflectively. “Bet then 
We have no salt, so I doubt if you’d keep; 
and if we art yonr hide in tha ana, I reckon

NOW ARRIVING.' er J. O.

UNDERTAKER’S NOTICE.*/'/ Milt A32I(;ni
^The ^subscriber ^intends jjoing intofSTEAM BRISK WORKS,' the Under

FALL IMPORTATIONS. COFFINS & CASKETSThe Sabecriters wish to cal! attention to tbe^
IS GUARANTEED TO“Yea,” arid Mr. Meeeon, “it seems we 

have none. I haven’t even got a bank
note, or I might have written in blood 
upon that ; though I have got a hundred 
sovereign» in gold—I grabbed them up 
before I bolted from the cabin. Bat I 
toy—excuse me, Miss Smith#», bat—no 
—ah—oh I hang modesty, haven’t yon got 
some linen on, somewhere or other, that 
you oould spare a bit of? You aha’n’t 
beet* giving it to me. 
that I wilVtear up the 
I get out of thin—which I aha’n’t—which 
I sba’n’t—and 1 will write oo the linen 
that it is to be tom np. Yes, sad that 
iaa«* to have five thousand pounds 
|ffi*V,too, Mise Smithera. Sorely you 
se spare gw • little bat—just off the 
tirt, or somewhere, you know, Мім 
gritbsra t It will never be mimed, and 
th*o very important!”
Augusta blushed, and no wonder. “I 

merry to any I have nothing of the 
Btofiboot me,Hr. Meeeon—nothing ex- 
■I'.Omnl,” (be arid. “I got np in the 
jjppifaoObe right before the collision, 

Bo light in the cabin, and 
first, meaning to 

haek and dires afterard when it got

“Stays!” arid Mr. Masson, desperately.

WOOD-GOODS. BRICKS MANUFACTURED
by them, which ere of large sise, IS to the sol d 
foot, and perfect iu nh*pe and hardness 

All orders attended tn promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. b. core or at wharf, 

be got st the stores of Mr. W. 8. Toggle, Chatham 
aud Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

GIVE SATISFACTIONFVbb ЗСаХЛеГЗЕИ» OF ----- IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin finding and Roh«ffi and will supply st the

J**'*' H= wm •'«- Ш 4

Jamee Hackett, Undertake*
Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

eon. or money refunded. Good for *11 kinds of
WEpiANUFACTURE AND HAVE Coughs & Colds.FALL DRY GOODS,FOR SALE

TBT IT. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

At The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, Oct 7, 1890.

G. A. A H. 8. LFETT.
■ Palings,

Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

У Bank of Montreal •/
There, I promise

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND

FITTINGS.
SLOSH AND OHBOK VAL7HS.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. H. RFDD0CR.

m

Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets
Capital,
Rest,

A Savings Department has been opened id 
connection with this Branch.

Interest allowed at current ehibg.

$12,000,000»
$.6,000,000

SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES,
9 ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
F. E. WINSLOW,

Manager Chatham Branch.Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

to fit perfectly and give satisfaction or mflhey 
refunded.

I have been appointed agent; for these Jgood* Choice Winter Apples!

Labrador Herring I!Ruptured Persons
ere asked to try them. Can be sent by mall.

Also fin Stock—AU kinds of 
Supporters, Belt* and Trueaee.

The Medical Hall,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Chatham, N. B. I have just received one car load 
of Winter Apples—of choiceetqiud- 
ity; Also 50 bbls No. 1 Labrador 
Herring.

For sale at lowest market price*.
O. Chesman

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ex. KXXTB, -W. x.
OeMe Addrew: Deravin,

UOH. DIRATU1, Oomelar Agent for Ггиоа.

Latest Styles.
TO FARMERS.bat

to «Doomage fanning. Apply to,kp»»IWren Cry for

Щ0
J. B. Snowball.Pitcher’s Castoria. *Chatham, 1st Aognat, 1890. J. B. 83TOWBXLL Chatham, 18th Net, 1880.

■. іm
9Ш:

-

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Ulver and Bowels," unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Ruriflesthc 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
theworst Scrofulous Sore.

t

-Î- CURES *- 
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION, headache: 
SALT RHEUAV SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEU/AATIS/vy SKIN DISEASES

1 TEN POUNDS
nr

TWO WEEKS
THINK OF IT!

.^üS5S£?8BSrti,"ea,lbescum
EMULSION
Of Pin God Lhrer ОП and Hppbosphlles

Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND
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BITTERS

BLGOD

BURDOCK
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